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H. E. H. UOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 0 and V, Opera House Block, cor.
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. The leading house In Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house In tlie city for WashUnaw
county people. Fine rooms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first clwss

J. M. MARTIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

Block, B.»nm No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Ing store, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
D AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streets.

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

OFFICE, Coiner of Washington and Fifth-sts,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RUBEN KEMPF
f"pEACHER of Piano, Organ and Theory of
A Music. No. 6, East Wnshington-st., over Rln-

sey & Seabolt's. Leave orders for Piano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, AH work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F.LAWRENCE,
* TTORNEY AT LAW.

/Vofflce, Nos. SJ and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SUROEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'lannessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Oranite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLIIR. & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, I 'LOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold l'.ins and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention t;iven to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging AU work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
be»t Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musio
line.

C, F. BURKHARDT,
WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of

Harness and Collars, Saddles
a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer in Trunks, Valis-
es, Whips, Blankets, Brushes, &c., &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Register
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Sjock,
etc., etc.,

O VlSlt $500,000 ASSISTS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies anil
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND C0NYENI1NT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
$0,000.

Secured by Dnincumbercd Heal Estate and other
tcood securities.

DIREUTOHS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harriman, William Denble, R. A, Beal,
Daniel lliscock and W. B. Bmilh.

OFFICERS—Christian Mac*. President; W.
W Wine». VIce-l'resldcnt: C. E. lliscock. Cashier.

THE

J Wm. HANCSTERFER, Prop

No. 5 Huron street, opposite the courthouse, and
Branch Store, No. 86 State street, opposite

University.

Fresh Candies all kinds made
every day.ey d

Common Mixed Candy,
Choice Mixed Candy, -
Stick Candy, all flavors,
Broken Fruit Candy, -
Chocolate Cream Drops,
Horehonnd Drops,
Lemon Drops,
Peppermint Drops, -
Fine French Creams, -
Mixed Nuts,
Oranges, Lemons, Dates,

a pound
- IOJ a pound
• 15o a pound
• 15c a pound
- 20c a pound

- 20c a pound
20c a pound
20c a pound

- 25c a pound
- 20c a pound

Figa, and all other
CANDIES at proportionately low rates.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H, MILLEN,

IIVSURAIVCE AGENT,
No. 4 South Main street, Arm Arbor. The oldest
axancyin the city. Established a quarter of a,
century ago. Representing the following flrst-

clags corupaniea, with over $30,000,000 assets.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.; Orient
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of London; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
tSf" Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted anei
romptly paid. C. H. MILLEN.

CURRENT TOPICS.

DANIEL KEIM, a farmer in Berks
county, Pa., is credited with walking
all the way to Reading, the other day,
carrying upon his back ajgrain bag con-
taining $50,000 in gold and silver coin.
He had been frightened by a robbery in
the neighborhood. Ho placed his
money in the bank and trudged back
homo with the empty bag.

THE latest bit of nonsense tolegraph-
ed from Washington is to the effect that
President Arthur is something of a vocal-
ist, and when lie attends church joins
in the singing _ol the hymns. This
startling bit of news will be gratifying
to all who for one moment thought that
when a man became presidont the
government had a mortgage on his
vocal organs.

MICHIGAN MATTERS.

A SPRINGFIELD physician applied to
by a patient who wanted some spring
medicine "to tone*up her system," told
her to "let medicine alone." He ss.id;

Go and get a pair of base ball shoes
and walk every day until you are with-
in an ace of Qbeing tired, and you will
require no better tonic. This sitting
about in the house and taking medicino
s enough to kill any woman."

GEN. STONE has completed the
foundation on Bodloe's island for the
Bartholdi statue. The foundation is
91 feet square at tho base, 57 feet square
at the top. 52 feet and 10 inches high,
and is described as the largest artiiicial
stone ever made. Gen. Stono says ho
will risk his reputation as an engineer
upon its fitness to be the support of
a statue that ought to stand for cen-
turies.

THE proprietors of gambling dens at
Monte Carlo have adopted tho scheme
of tilling the pockets of suicides with
bank notes, so that it may be seen that
the deceased did not kill theinslves on
account of losses. The other day, how-
ever, an apparently dead Irishman, up-
on whom they tried this trick, was "not
dead, but spacheless," and he skipped
off with the money in the most approv-
ed Wall street style.

OKHIN A. CARPENTER, of Lincoln,
Illinois, who was recently acquit-
ted after a long trial for the
murder of Zora Burns, is now a
nomeless wanderer. Few people in
Lincoln believe him innocent, no ono
will speak to him, no one will do busi-
ness with his tirm, and his wife and
daughters are treated in a similar way.
Having been requested to leave, he has
now arranged to do so. Whither he
will go no ono knows.

KATE FIELD is very angry at Felt,
a Mormon elder. He onco told her,
n Boston, that no Mormon practiced
polygamy without the consent of the
irst wife, that women did not object
to polygaiuy, nud that polygamous
families wore tilled with the spirit of
jeace She finds, on visiting Salt Lake
ity, that his matrimonial career U

not proof of happiness incidental to
elestial marriage. She declarer that

when he said that women never com-
ilained of polygamy and lived har-
moniously in it he quite forgot his •
mother's experience, that of his fath-
er's plural wives, aud lost sight of his
own second wife's broken spirit.

Ol I 'K.KiH AND MURDER.

Shocking ITIurder of a Little Girl Near
HUlsdale;

iiillsdale city and vicinity was terribly
startled on the morning of May 23 by rumors
of a horribly brutal murder that had been
committed in the fields about a mile east of
that city. The victim was Lulu Dyke, a little
girl between six and seveu years of age, and
very alight and small for her years. She was
the daughter of William Dyke. At the close
of school the previous afternoon she started
for home, but on account of the rain turned
into a cross road to her grandmother's
whose resldtnce was nearer. After the
shower she again se' O'xt for home and was
6cen to turn Into the main road at about 5 P.
M. Her parents supposed she was at her
grandmother's, but as she did not reach home
lor supper they went to that place oniy to learn
that she had left long before. All night long
the parents, with the assistance cf their friends,
kept up a futile search for their lost child; no
trace of her being found until early the next
morning whet) her father discovered her dead
body on the bank of a dry mill race, about 50
rods back from their home. A single glance
at tbe pitiful object crushed the last hope that
had cluuc to him through the lone nieht. She
lay on her back, the top of her head crushed to
a pulp, ivhile her position and the tore condi-
tion of her underclothes gave sickening evi-
dence of her murderer's inttnt. The father
summoned the other searchers and the remains
were tenderly carried to their former home.

The particulars spread rapidly about the
country and n party returning to the spot where
the bod j « ̂  loufld easily discovered the tracks
of a man and beside those made by the bare
feet of the little- girl, together with several
large rocks stained with blood, which were
evidently the weapons used by the murderer.

A coroner's inquest was held at that place as
soon as the jurors could be summoned, but
nothing new was elicited.

Among those best acquainted in the neigh-
borhood, suspicion immediately fell upon David
Stone, a half-demented uncle of the little girl.
Several facts also pointed toward him as the
euilty one, and these things were deemed suf-
ficient to warrant his arrest, which was eflected
at once. He has made no admission and gives
no indication of guilt In his actions, so (that
there is great doubt as to the justlrc of his arrest
and the officers are still searching for othet
clews.

The mother of the girl ii nearly distracted.
She is not naturally strong and It is feared she
will not recover from the terrible shock. This
was her only child.

A Hor r ib l e Murde r .

Rumors of a horrible crime in Wilson Town-
ship, KalkaskaCo., came to the ears of Prose-
cuting Attorney Boyd a few days ago and up-
on a slight Investigation of the matter suilieio.it
probability of its commission was found to
warrant the arrest of the party charged. The
wife and little daughter of Charles Newel),
of Wilson Township, the person under arrest,
tell the following story: A man by the name
of Dell Brundlge, who has been living In
Newell's family the past winter, got into an
altercation with Newell ju6t before town
meeting in regard to voting for supervisor,
Newell telling Brundige that it he voted for
Jam(s Ilaynes for Supervisor he would kill
him. Bruudige replied that he would vote
for v.boin he pleased, and on town meeting
day went to the peles and voted for Haynes.
He did not, however, go back to Newell's,
but went to his homestead aud stayed
until Sunday, the 27th of April
when he went (o Newtll's, house to get
some clothes which he had left there. Newell
forbade his taking the clothes until he (Brun-
dige) had paid $7 50 for board, which Newell
claimed tre other owed him. Brundige refused
',o pay t.hi6 and was going a7/ay with the clothes
when*Newell seized a gun aud fired at him.
Mrs Newell cannot say whether the shot took
effect or not, for Newell immediately clubbed
his gun and struck Brundige a blow on the,
head, crushing his skull and killing him almost
Instantly. The body was placed in the cellar
until Newell went out and built *a log and
brush heap, after which if was taken out and
burned and the ground afterward plowed and
dragged to obliterate all traces. The bones
were buried, but the informant cannot tell just
where.

The prosecuting attorney and sheriff will in-
vestigate the matter further before a warrant
Is issued, as Newell and hie wife are both bad
characters, and she once before made complaint
against him for attempting to violate the per-
son of his own daughter, a girl then about
eight years of age, and then at the trial re-
ceived a bribe, undoubtedly, to make the little
girl swear in her father's fayo». Meanwhile
Newell will remain in jail.

JUDUE TUTTLK of the losco circuit
court, deserves and will receive the
hearty approval of lawwibiding eit-
zons for the manner in whiuh IIH dispos-
ed ofJtho cases of White. Reynolds and
Kattermau, the three men concerned

the robbery of Herman Scholtz's
house aD(l tho murder of his son Carl in
Sast Tawas some weeks since. It is a
source of gratification to note that a
sentiment in favor of graater facility in
lie disposal of criminal cases, is becom-

ing very general throughout tho state,
and this action of Judgo Tuttle is in-
dicative of the fact that due recognition

being taken of tho right* and de-
n: ands of a highly incensed people.

A LETTER has been sent to mem-
bers of tho British Parliament, signed
by a large number cf ladies, calling
attention to tho claim of women who
aro heads of households to be includ-
ed in tho operation of tho govern-
ment franchise bill. Among those who
claim the suffrage, it says, '•would
be foand women landowners, who
form oiio-seventh of the land proprie-
tors of tho country; women of means
and position living on their own prop-
erty; school mistresses and other teach-
ers; women engaged in professional,
literary, and artistic pursuits; women
farmers, merchants, manufacturers,

nd shop keepers, besiJes large num-
bers of self-supporting women engaged

in industrial occupations,"
• '

Vacancies for Reporters.
Washington Hatchet.

One of the Hatchet foice came in tho
other morning with a pair of new dude
shoes incasing his pedals.

"Ah, haw, grunted the big editor.
"I see you have a 'pint' in your shoes."

"Yes," said the slim contributor,
"but a 'pint' in one's shoes is better
than a quart in Oiie's stomach.

"And a gallon your knee ii better
than either," said the big man.

There are now two vacancies in the
staff of this paper.

—.»-
Two fifths of all the newspapers and

periodicals sent through the mails by
publishers at pound rates are mailed at
New' York City.

Cincinnati was first to propose put-
ting lager beer on tap in street cars;
Milwaukee put stoves on the front plat-
form to waru. the mule's heels in
winter, and now Atlanta is seriously
thinking of putting in pulpits and pro-
viding each car with a chaplain. A
couple were married in a street car in
that oity last week; a very fair starter
for the proposed scheme.—Peck's Sun.

Sensible Advice to Supervisors.

J. M. Fuller, the levelheaded clerk of
ilontcalm county, has sent fhe following cir-
cular to alj the supervisors and town clerks in
Mcntcalin county. We print it so that it
shall include the state, fts statements and
suggt-ttiots thould be read and pondered by
all:

"Gentlemen; The undefined, trusting
that you «ili not detm it an impertinence,
respectfully asks your careful consideration
of the duties devolved upon you by the law,
found on passes 1930 and 1901 i t the anno-
tated stutuir.15, requiring you to furnish lists
of persons to serve as jurors in the circuit
c >urt for (be year ensuing, fjuring con-
tempt upon the verdict of juries and
the jury Mstem is fo common that
it is greatly to be feared that ialth in the fair
administration of justice, by civil courts, is
rapidly being destroyed. The legitimate
fruitage of this will be the wreaking of pri-
vate yengeance and unreasoning brutal mobs.
It is as sure to occur In Michigan as in Cin-
cinnati. Is it the fault of the system or of its
administration! The wrlli'i b-.-lteves it to be
the latter. Please carefully read the law, and
then send me the names of such men, atd of
such only, to whose judgment you are willing
to commit your dearest interests, your right
to liberty, your good name and rights of prop-
erty. If you do that, the juries and their
verdicts in Mrratcalm county will protect all
interests and reflect honor upon the* integrity
and intelligence of her citzens. The rtspon-
sibility for better verdicts rests with you."

Three Murderer* Sentenced.

Wnr. B. White, one of the three masked
men who visited the house of the recently ar-
rived German family Schullz, in East Tawas,
several weeks since, killed the son in the
course of tha contest that ensued and carried
off some $1)00 in sold, was put upon trial in the
circuit court in East Tawas on the 20th inst.
The testimony was completed the nixt day,
and consisted largely of the confession of his
partners in the crime and corroborating cir-
cumstances. The jury were out half an hour
and returned a verdict of guilty. .William
Reynolds was then put upon trial, when he
pleaded guilty, detailiug the circumstances of
the case which are already familiar. Both
men were at onpe sentenced to statet prison
for life. Jacob Katterman; the third and lats,
was called on the afternoon of the 31st. In
his case the jury were out about three minutes
and returned a verdict of murder In the
first decree, and the judge passed the same
sentence upon him.

Will Not In ter fere .

The Dominion government has decided not to
Interfere In the case of Luke Phipps, now
awaiting execution at Sandwich for tike mur-
der of his wife. This removes the last hope
which the unhappy man may have had that his
sentence would be commuted to imprisonment
for life. A petition was sent to Senator Palmer
a short time ago, entreating the United States
government to interfere on the ground of
Phipps being an American citizen. A special
cabinet meeting was called, and the subject
discussed, but it was decided that Phipp's case
was not one which called for interference.
Phipps recently abandoned all hopes of clem-
ency, although knowing that another effort
was being made to save Mm. He is now pre-
paring, with the aid of a Presbyterian minister,
for the eventful morning of June 17, when his
execution takes place at Sandwich jail.

STATE I'i'KiUS.

The Michigan State Medical Society will
meet at Grand Rapids Wednesday, June 11.
Members who desire to attend can obtain from
the secretary, Dr. Geo. E. Ranney, of Lansing,
certificates by which they can procure reduced
railway rates.

Hon. J. K. Boies of Hudson, is a candidate
for congress from the second district.

James Wilson was discharged from Jackson
prison recently at the expiration of a five years'
sentence for horse stealing and was Immediate-
ly rearrtsted on two charges of borse stealing
in Oakland county In 187S.

Col. Joseph Fisk, one of the pioneer settlers
of AUegan, is dead.

Senator Palmer is jubilant because bis De-
troit postoillce bill has passed the Senate.

Michigan Republican delegations are all at
sea on the presidential question.

Another murder Is reported from East
Siginaw. A colored man on his way home
from work the other night discovered the
body of a woman hanging by the neck .it a
residence in the Sixth Ward. The corner wa3
notified, and when he arrived at, the place he
found the woman had been cut down and her
husband, a cigar dealer named Julius Oun-
ther, in a state of intoxication. Gunther un-
dertook to drive the coroner from the prem-
ises with a knife and was arrested and locked
up. The Indication of the body arouse sus-
picion that the woman bfld been choked by
means other than a rope.

The State pioneer meeting to be held In
Representative Hall, at Lansing, on June 4
and 5, will be the tenth aTinivcrsary of the
organization of the society, and the officers
intend to make it a more than usually inter-
esting meeting. The Ex eullve Committee
and Committee of Historians hold a joint
meeting at the State Library on Wednesday
evening to decide on a programme and com-
plete arrangements

Strong probability that. Uorr wiil be made
chairman of the national Republican conven-
tion.

While several children were claying about
an old building in Cross Village, Emmet coun-
ty, which had once been a gun shop, a 13-year
old boy named Elegoneby, was shot dead by a
little girl playmate, who thrust a gua through
a stovepipe hole through which they were
shoving and poking sticks at each other. In
some way the boy hit the gun barrel so as to
explode the load, blowing off the side of his
bead and scattering his brains about the room.
The father is nearly crazed by the sad acci-
dent and even threatens to avenge his son by
taking the girl's life.

The Equal Suffrage Association of Michigan
was organized In Flint on the 21st inst# Mary
B. Clay of Kentucky was present. A consti-
tution and by-laws were adopted and a full list
of dkeers elected. Delegates were present from
all the prominent cities lc: the state. The
meeting was largi-ly attends '. and very enthusi-
astic. Mary L. Doe, of Can- iton, was elected
president, and Gov. Be.t,o.e vice-president.
Helen M. Gouger addressed th < convention at
the Court House in the evening.

The gravel to be wielded by the chairman
of the republican national convention is be-
ing made in Chicago from pieces of wood from
every state and territory in the country, In-
cluding Alaska.

Morris Ryan, a cooper living in Detroit, ,vs.s
killed the other night in Ypsilantl whi! • at-
tempting to alight from the front platform of
the baggage car of thePacilic express. He hail
secured a job in Moore's establishment at Yp-
silantl, and with a companion named Mar,
having sent their baggage by express, stole the
ride with the results noted. The victim was
terribly bruised, his left arm and side crushed
to a jelly, and bis skull mashed.

Walter G. Beckwtth, a prominent politician
and citizen of Cass county, died at Martha'
Vineyard, Mass., on the 19th in6t.

All the Republicans of Charlotte Council
have resigned. The trouble arose in the pas-
sage of a resolution allowing saloonists to
keep open till 10 o'clock.

Sebastian Luppo, who was arrested at
Houghtoa a short time ago for the murder of
George Osborn, the toll-gate keeper, was ac-
quitted on the grounds of self-dcfense-

A remarkable marriage occurred recently be-
tween Henry Kaylor, of Cheshire, Allegan
county, who is 70 years old, and Betsey Thayer,
who is claimed by her father and mother to be
only thirteen. They eay they never gave their
consent to the marriage, and are trying to get
Betsey to return home.

An election Las been ordered for June 6 at
Jackson, when a proposition to raise $125,000
for public buildings and other Improvements
will be voted on.

Mrs. Calista Wheeler, who claims to be the
daughter of the late Jacob D. Crouch, proposes
to institute proceedings against the Crouch
estate. She claims that she can establish her
mother's legal marriage to Crouch in New
York years ago.

Arthur Stoner and Duke Clarke, masked
and armed, recently entered the house of au
oM man named Robert, Smith, and at the point
of revolver and knives commanded him to aive
up his wealth All they got, however, was $68.
The robbery, was committed in the township of
Lexington, Sanilac county. Stonir immedi-
ately disappeared, but has just been captured
north of Saginaw.

Wm. Scott, of Dunnlngville, Allegan county
has been arrested on a charge of tmbezz'ing
about $200 of school funds that came iu his
hand two vears ego as assessor of the school
district of'Heath. One or two ciyil suits have
been instituted to recover this money, but they
have failed, and now a resort has been made to
the criminal court.

The work of rebuilding on the ruins of the
recent fire at Caro has already begun. The
total losses foot up $42,350 with $17,300 insur-
ance.

Conductor Corpe, of the Lake Shore rail-
road, w£jo»as on tr)al in Ilillsjjale on chargp
of being responsible for the great rajlroail ac-
cident at Pittsford, Hlllsdale county, laEt Oc-
tober, by which several lives were lost, was
acquitted, the jury finding him not guilty.

The murders of young Scholtz were tain n to
Jackson the next day after they were sen-
tenced.

A r.ew dodge was successfully practiced by
three thieves on a night train on thp Michigan
Central the other morning. When nearjng
Jackson and doubtless posted as to the proxi-
mity cf the conductor, they entered the car,
pretending to be train men, and ordered every-
body out of the rear car, claiming that the car
was wanted at Jackson for emigrants. The
paestngers sleepily obeyed orders, aud while
crowded oatke platforms of the cars the

"•thieves plundered their pockets. One man is
said to have lost $100. Two men wire arrest-
id, but no money was found on them. Jtwas
a bold and adroit scheme, and well worked.

John Ford, a Chicago and Grand Trunk
bagfagcman.ThOEt. Me£eon,'apas6engar brake-
man, ami Cliai. P. Newland, train dispatcher
of the Grand Trunk railway, were drowned a
few days feince while crossing from Port Huron
to Sarnia in a row boat.

The residence of Nicholas Pauley in the
township of_£<lyde, was destroyed by fire a few
days ago. Two nephews of Mrs. Pauley, aged
8 and II years, were burned to death.

. ' . T. Flynn an old and prominent Odd hVI-
low has passed into the lodge celestial. He
wab stricken with apoplexy a few days previ-
ous.

Thomas and Dennis Cummins of Dowagiac,
Uave recently had property left them in
Ireland which foots up about $30,000 for the
former and $15,000 for the latter.

John Morris, formerly agent of the state
prison at Jackson, died at Sherman, Tex., on
the 16th inst. His disease waG canerr of the
stomach and he had been ill for a long time.

Young Frank Blnguam of Kalamazoo, will
work for the state at Ionia two and one half
years for forgery.

Juil. Crouch and EJitli tlolcemb hive gone
to Louisville Jfy.

A Bhirt factory is to be started iu Marshall
about June 1.

The opening of the new railroad north from
Marshall Is at a standstill by reason of dis-
couragements jn financial prospects.

Railroad helpers on the Detroit, Grand
Haven .t Mijawaukeerailroafl at Grand Uaycn,
to the number of nearly 100, are on a strike.

John Hamerin, a brakeman on a logging
road near Meredith, was run over and killed
on the 24th inst.

Levl R. Brown, au oM citizen of South Ha-
ven, was drowned In the harbor at that place
recentlv.

Prof. Robinson, for 25 years superintendent
of Hillsdale public schools, has resigned. He
will be succeeded by Prof. Burkhead of Trav-
erse City.

Thomas E. Brltton, a noted crook was shot,
dead in a restaurant In Detroit, a few nights
ago, by one Hiekey, another crook.

The Governor has pardoned Frederick W.
Brown, sent to Ionia from Saginaw In March
1883, for three years for burglary.

In northern Michigan there is a large area of
land known ts "plains," which is said to be
poor land aud not tillable. A movement is on
foot to induce the legislature to establish an
experimental farm at Baldwin, Lake county,
and determine by exoeriment what can be done
with the land and what can be raised upon It.
If something could be raised upon this soil
there would be thousands of acres brought in-
to the market cheap.

Since the arrest of Charles Newelll of Kal-
kaska, on complaint of his wife charging him
with the murder of Del) Brundage, the sheriff
and prosecuting attorney have been looking
the caso up and the othpr morning a telegram
was received from Sheriff Cronin, at Traverse
City saying that Brundage is alive and well
and ordering Newell's rel ase, It, cow ap-

pears Cor at least eneh is public sentiment),
that the affair is an attempt on the part of
ISrundage and Newell's wife to get Newell cut
of the way long enough for them to get away
together. Proceedings will be taken against
the woman. All the parties are bad characters.

The 10th anniversiry of the organization of
tho Michigan state pioneer society will be held
in Lansing on the 4th and 5th of June. A
number of interesting historical papers have
been promised, and an interesting and profita-
ble meeting is assured.

While Mrs. John Ktdder of Decatur was
crossing the railroad track three miles east of
that place, with a horse and buggy, she was
struck by the westbound passenger train.
She wa< terribly mangled, her body being
crusrcl flat and ev^ry bone in it broken. She
died instantly. Her horse, too, was killed and
the buggy demolished.

Says the Jackson Citizen: Several papers
in Michigan are publishing articles to the e/-
fect that Mrs. Calista Wheeler, who claims to
be the daughter of Jacob D. Crouch, wus
about to commence suit against the estate and
would probably obtain possession of the game,
as she could Drove her mother's marriage, and
she would become the sole heir, cutting off all
the others. The printed rumor also states
that, ftlenrs. llh'V « ' '.!'<'* •• •»<••*>• attor-
neys, 'ihis i..en,^ 1) itati IKIItrt i.1 Ued Uoui tills
city last week by the gatherers of items for
the daily papers, who heard tht rumor but did
not, taKe trouble to verify the reports. Gov.
Blair and W. K. Gibson, Esq.. state they were
not aware nuit was to be commenced until
they read it in the papers. There is no founda-
tion to the report.

•
UKTKOIT MAItKKTN.

Wheat, No. 1, white $ 85 @ 1 04
Flour 5 25 @ 5 50
Corn 50 @ 54
Oats 33 @ 34
Barley 55 @ 75
Rye 50 @ HO
Clover Seed, $ bu 5 75 @ 6 00
Timothy Seed f bu 1 45 @ 1 50
Apples, $ bbl 4 20 M 5 00
Dried Applos, f 1b 0 @ 7
Peaches 13 @ 15
Cherries 10 @ It
Butk-r, $ 1b 10 @ 22
Eggs j4 (5) 15
Maple Sugar 12 (g IB
Potatoes .v.. 43 ® ifl
Onions 11) bu , I 75
Honey lfi @ IS
Beans, picked 2 'ii (t£ 2 3)
Beans, unpicked 1 50 W I Za
Hay 10 00 (girt W)
Straw 6 00 (<* 7 00
Pork, dressed, f 100 8 SO » 8 '8
Pork, mess 18 00 @1S 25
Pork, family 18 75 ©185)
Hams 13 (w 14
Shoulders 8 (î  9
Lard g (fb 10
lieef, extra mess.. lit 93 (gi% 7S
Wood, Beech aud Maple 0 75
Wood, Maple TOO
Wood, Hickory 7 00

STRAY STRAWS.
Wall strf et is rapidly forgetting that there

was a panic.
A strike of l'ittsburg iron workers June 1 is

now regarded improbable.
Knowing ones claim that neither Arthur nor

Blaiue can carry the Empire Stato.
A bill granting a pension of $50 a montk to

Mrs. Emma DeLong, wife of the Arctic explor-
er, lias been favorably reported.

Ferdinand Ward, the slippery financier of
tlr_" firm of Grant & Ward, is under arrest
and held in tuOO.OOO bonds.

The horse used by Gen. Custer in his In-
dian campaigns, died in Vinclennes Ind., re-
cently.

A celebration in memory of John Wvckli™
the English reformor, was held in London on
the 21st inst.

H is reporte:! that Gen. Grant is completely
prostrated over the recent troubles through
which he has passed.

It is i sported in Washington that negotia-
tions arc pending for the purchase of Cuba.

E lmunds declines the nomination becaus
the embarrassments and burdens of the presl
dential office would prove too much for him.

The tariff reformers are anxious, to have Con-
gress adjourn as soon as possible.

Arthur's friends now claim 250 votes for
him on the first ballot.

Another pension scheme is proposed by
which $100,000,000 will be taken from the
treasury.

Creditors of Grant & Ward now propose to
arrest the whole firm.

The rumor that Ulysses Grant, Jr., had
fled to Canada is untrue.

The President spproves the bill grafting the
loan of f 1,000,000 to the New Orleans exposi-
tion.

The residcr.ee if 8amuel Qcheman in Cinr
cinnati was burned to the ground the other
morning, and before assjstacpe could be ieD7
dured the husband and wife an6rl7 year ol4
daughter perished in the flames. Four other
younger children were asleep, but were awak.-
ened.in tim? to escape.

A persistent effort is being made to have
the tolls removed from Canadian canajs.

Ex Judge Welcome R. Beehe, the oldest
practitioner in the United States district and
circuit courts, was killed by the cars in New
York tl.o other day.

The French brig Senorine, with 02 lives sank
off the Newfoundland banks.

, Ex-United States Mirshall Spenee is to be
hocijred in Nashville, Tenn., for the murder of
Li-i hor.-ir.-law, TJ. 8. Marshall Edward 8.
Wheat, In March last.

IB default qf the necessary $300,003 bonds,
Ferdinand Ward has been sent to jail. He will
prepare a statement of his connection with the
iifnr.

Ah enthusiastic Democratic maes meeting
was, hell in New York the other evening.
The sentiment of the meeting wus in favor of
Tilden.'

A solemn ceremony was witnessed in Pliiii-
ddphia thp other day, the occasion being the
consecration of five Methodist bishops elect.
The venerable Bishop Sjmpsou condupted the
6crviciB.

Arthur's friends claim 330, votes on the first
ballot.

Judge Aphesou, (f the United States court
in Plttsburg, decides that a sheriff cannot levy
upon whisky in bonds.

It is not at all probable that the House will
grant, the request of ex-Senator Kellogg /or
Bn investigation.

Lightning struck the Atlantic oil works in
Philadelphia a few nights since. The damage
v.-lll not fall much below $1,000,000.

Ferdinand Ward now refuses to make a con-
fession.

James D. Fisb, late presilent of the Marine
Bank, Is virtually a prisoner in his apartments
over the bank, as every outlet is guarded by
detectivee.

By the recent financial flurry on Wall street,
llussell Sage is out. to the amountof $8,000,000.

The building occupied by the Toronto Mall
publishing compauy was damaged by fire re-
cently to the extent of $100,000.

Believed that the committee report on the
Portage lake canal case will be favorable to
the canal company.

The Toledo Blade puts forward Judge T. M.
Cooley as a Republican candidate for Presi-
dent.

Texas Democrats favor tho old ticket.
A scheme is on foot to have the Soudan ruled

by a trading society, with Gen. Gordon as gov-
ernor. The natives oppose the plan.

Nine men were suffocated the other day In a
coal pit at Porto Bello, Scotland.

It Is war to the knife now being tae rilalii'
and Arthur forces.

There is but little probability that the $70,-
000,000 educational bill will pass the House.

One hundred and fifty people were in j ured
n Chatham, Ont., a few days ago, by the fall

of a grand stand.
An agreement between France and England

on the Egyptian question is said to have been
arranged, ihe terms of which, howeyer, have
not been made public.

The author of "3arah Barnum," a burlesque
upon the life of Bernhardt the actress, has
been sentenced to imprisonment for three
months.

Conger of Michigan js supported for presi-
dent by the North Carolina Rupublican.

Jay Gould favors the nomination of Arthur.
Folger endorses the part of Hewitt's tariff

bill which refers to the administration.
James D. Fish, president of the defuuet

Marine Bank of New York was arrested a few
days, and released on $30,000 bail. In his
statt-iiient of the easf, he makes grave charges
against Gen. Grant.

New York business men think .Arthur is the
ocly man for the ru'xt president,

Arthur's supporters tltim that Blaine's
forces arc scattering.

The findings of the Swaim court of inquiry
are understood to be adverse to the defend-
ant.

THEJIEWS.
CAPITAI, NEWS.

PLENTY AND TO SPARK.

A Washington dispatch says: The remarka-
ble excess of one hundred and fifty-five millions
of assets on the liabilities was reached May 24
In the United States treasury, but out of this
is to be taken twenty millions to meet the last
two bond calls maturing in June. The gov-
ernment receipts are iu the neighborhood of
$1,000,000 daily, however, and will soon run
the excess up to a point where another call
will have to be made. Before the secretary
concluded to call the last ten million three's
he was seriously considering the propriety of
purchasing four per cents in open market, but
lear of criticism and the fact, that the market
for these securities stiffened considerably made
him adopt the usual plan of getting rid of the
surplus. Even now with two calls maturing
there Is a surplus of about $8,0Ot,OC0 above the
reserve kept on hand of one hundred and
thirty-eight millions. Tli<! treasury 13 fairly
stocked and loaded v.ith surplus wealth and
Mr. Folger i3 at It's wits' end to know how to
dispose of it.

A ntOJ 'OSED AMENDMENT.

8enator Ingalls has reportel to the Senate
from the committee on Jii'lieiary a substitute
for the joint resolution introduced by Senator
Jackson, proposing an amendment to the con-
stitution in relation to too terms of office (of
president and vice-president. The amendment
to the constitution provided for in Mr. Ingall's
substitute Is as follows: Article 2. The execu-
tive power shall be vested In the president of
the United States of America. The president
and vice-president hereafter elected shall hold
their c flices for the term of six years, but the
president shall not be re eligible, nor shall the
vici'-prtsideut be eligible to the cflics of presi-
dent if he shall have exercised the same in case
of vacancy therein.

NEWSSOTW
BDTLBU ACCEPTS.

Gen. Butler has sent the following letter of
acceptance of his nomination to the anti-mo-
nopolists for president:

LOWELL, Mass., May 21.—Gentlemen--I
have the honor to receive your courteous note
giving me the action of the convention held
at Chicago, on the 14th inst., of representa-
tives of anti-monopoly political thought, of its
members, and of the pubMe sentiment, which
was there represented. The honor of designa-
tion by tuch a body as its candidate for the
presidency of the republic cannot be too high
ly appreciated. Concurring in such meas-
ures of public policy as are set forth in the
resolutions of the convention, 1 need only add
that, if the votes of the electors should intrust
me with the executive powers of that high of-
fice, each of them shall be fully, justly and
energetically used to make every measure of
relief to the people and reform in the govern-
ment pointed out by your platform of'princi-
ples realities of my administration. Accept
for yourselves personally my most grateful
consideration.

(Signed) Bira BDTLE«.

A CLERGYMAN SUICI.DES.

Dr. R. H. Williamson, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Chillicothe, LiviDgston Co.,
Mo., committed suicide at that place a few
nights ago. Mr, Williamson located in Mober-
ly, Mo,, a little over two years ago, where he
was a great favorite. Less than a year ago he
was transferred to Ch!llieothc. The"other even-
ing tbree deacons of the church of which he
was pastor called upon him, and after a few
preliminary remarks told him they had heard
he had a wife aud family In the East.. The
pastor made no attempt to deny the charge,
but asked for time to think the matter
over. He 6aid he had made an unfortunate
marriage and that hU wife had deserted him,
but before marrying again he had heard that
she was dead. He was informed that news had
been received to the effect that she was living
In New York state, and that the probabilities!
were that the grand jury of Livingston coun-
ty would indict him for bigamy. He begged
for time, saying he could make^things straight.
The deacons retired, and Mr. Williams went
out for a walk. Not returning, search was
made for him and he was f ound dead with a
vial labeled prusslc a".id by his side. His wife
says she is not able to throw light upon tbe
affair. She thought him to be a widower and
only knows that his first wife's home was in
New York state somewhere.

CKIMB.

A MOTHER'S 0K1.VB.

M«. Augusta Edmunds, Hying with her
usband at 1,410 south Compton avenue, St.

Louis, Mo., cut the throat of hey three daugh-
ters aud then her own the other morning. Two
of the girls died almost instantly. One child
and the mother are still alive. They cannot
recover. Not long ago Mrs. Edmunds tried to
kill herself In this manner, and since then has
been closely watched by her husband. The
other day, ho.tever, during the temporary
absence of the latter, she got possession of her
husband's raaor, and accomplished one of the
most dreadful tragedies known in St. Louis for
many years.

A f O K D K i X S M O K E
THK SITUATION IU CUBA.

The political situation in Cuba remains un-
ultered, according to recont advices from
Hsvini. It is reported that the Cuban Insur-
gmt ci.ief, (Jarrlllo, has landed on the island,
aud that probably he will act in combination
with the other bands, which were expecting
his arrival. It Is not stated where he landed.
There Is no longer any doubt that all the dif-
ferent bands are acting under the orders of an
organized Central Committee, a» has lately
been proven by the capture of one of the m-
surgents on whose person documents of the
Cuban Revolutionary Committee was found.
It Is positively 6tated that all in-
surgents captured are immediately shot
without trial. People In Cuba do not be-
lieve that this method of dealiug with the re-
volt will prove successful, as the magnitude of
the uprising will soon beconfle known in spite
of the silence imposed upon the press. The
press ie now under more rcstrant than at any
previews time. Previously tbe censor confined
himself to striking out what should not be pub-
lished, and no punishment was imposed. Now
the authorities confiscate the paper and de-
nounce it to the tribunals, which impose a
punishment of tentmprary suspension, and
after a paper has beftl three times denounc-
ed and condemned it is suppressed altogether.
This hag lately happened to a Republican
paper which had made itself particularly disa-
greeable to the powers that be.

A WOMAN IIANGED.

A horrible hanging occurred at Lincoln,
Eng., May 20. The victim was Mrs. Leffley,
who poisoned her husband last fall, and was
duly convicted and sentenced at t te Linclon-
bhire Eeasione. She had, Jiowever, acquired
some money by her husband's death, and she
spent It liberally in pressing an appeal to the
Home Secretary for a communtation <of
sen* i-nee to imprisonment for life, or, if that
was refused, lor a reprieve of ft few weeks.
To theterylist moment Mrs. Leflley believed
a reprieve would be granted, and she was no1
by any means reconciled to her fate. When she
first saw the hangman in the pinioning room
she shrieked with terror and fainted. She was
restored to consciousness and the hangman
began to, prepare her for the gallows by pin-
ioning her eluows and fixing a 6trap loosely
around her skirts, to be tightened about her
ankles after she had walked to the scaffold.
Mrs. Ltjll.ey fought desperately to pre-
vent these restraints and gave utter-
ance to frightful yells, which were heard even
outside the massive wall3 of the jail. On the
way to the scaffold the screama of ths con-
demned were almost maniacal and drowned
the voice of the prison chaplain, who was re-
citing the prayers for the dying. When she
was placed upon the trap she continued to
gcream and incoherently avow her innocence
until the white cap was pulled down over her
mouth and stiHed her voice. Then the trap
fell, the woman was dropped into the well and
in a few minutes was pronounced dead. The
usual inquest was held and the corpse was
buried in the jail yard and covered with quick-
lime.

CONGKB.SS

MAY 20.
SENATE—A bill was past extending

to 4ugUBti l s s e , the time to commence lay-
ing the cable authoriied by the act of August
8, 1882. The. bill providing for the construc-
tion of the Detroit postofllee was passed. It
stipulates that not more than $900,000 shall be
paid for site and building. The agrlcultura!
appropriation bill was then taken up. Mr.
George moved to further increase the appro-
priation for the promotion of silk culture to
$30,000. Messrs/Morgan, Miller of California,
and Mitchell spoke in favor of the amendment.
Mr. Ingalls opposed it in one of his caustic
speeches. The silk Industry, he said, had at-
tracted capital, and should be left to \U own
resources. "The government is becom-
ing too paternal," said the Kansas senator; "too
maternal, J may say. It reminds me of the
couplet: 'Who van to catch me when I fell; and
kissed the place to make it well—my mother.'
We are turning the psople into a race of self-
dependent mendicants. We are depriving the
people of those manly, stalwart virtues lhat
have made this nation great, by this continuous
attempt of the government's interference with
all matters which ought to be left to private

enterprise and industry." The amendment
was finally rejected by a vote of 22 yeas, to 29
nays. The bill then passed substantially as re-
ported. The bill to authorize the construc-
tion of a bridge across the Missouri river at a
point to be selected between tbe north and
south line of the county of Douglas, Neb., and
to make the same a post route, passed.

HOUSE.—Mr. Ellis of Louisiana, from the
committe on appropriations, asked leave to re-
port a joint resolution making an additional
appropriation of $100,000 for the relief of the
sufferers from the overflow of the Mississippi
rivnr and tributaries. Mr. Connelly of Penn-
sylvania objected to consideration of the reso-
lution. The rest of the session was occupied
by Hewitt of New York in a personal explan-
tion in relation to the Oliver letter and a dis-
cussion on the contested election case of Eng-
lish vs. Peelle of Indiana.

MAY 21,
SENATE.—The chair appointed Me3srs.

Sherman, Morrill, Allison. Bayard and
Lamar on the part of the Senate as a commis-
sion to supervise the dedication ceremonies in
connection with the Washington monument.
A number of petitions were presented and re-
ferred protesting against any governmental
assumption of telegraph service.Mr. Harrison,
of Indiana, presented a counter petition setting
forth that the Western Union Company's em-
ployes are engaged getting signatures to peti-
tions in opposition to the postal telegraph. A
resolution calling on the president for informa-
tion concerning the appointment of commis-
sioners to examine certain sections of the
Northern Pacific railroad was referred to the
judiciary committee: yeas 27, nays 23.
The following bills were passed: For the erec
tiou of public buildings at Vicksburg, $100,-
000; Chattanooga, $100,000; Opelousa, La.,
*5O,U00; Portland, Ore., $250,000; Sacramento,
$100,000; Dayton, O., $150,000; Springfield,
O., $100,000. The above sums include cost of
sites and buildings. A bill was passed to au-
thorizing the Issue of the (Jongressional Record
and statutes at .large to public libraries. A bill
passed authorizing the construction of a
bridge across the Mississippi at SIbley, Mo.
Bills permitting the erection of abridge across
the Mississippi river at White Cloud, Kan.;
another across the same river at Rulo, Kan.;
another across the same river between its
mouth and the mouth of the Dakota or James
river; another across the Mississippi river
between St. Paul and Natches and another
across the Illinois river between its mouth and
Peora; also a bill authorizing the Bellingham
Bay railway and navigation company toimild
bridges in Washington terrrltory. The Utah
bill was laid aside and the bill establishing a
bureau of labor statistics was taken up.

HOUSE.—The House resumed consideration
of the English-Peelle contested election case
from Indiana. The case was decided in favor
of Peelle, a Republican, but he is not yet sure
of hi3 seat, as just before adjournment Mr.
Springer moved reconsideration, and Mr. Horr
moved to lay that motion on the table, pend-
ing whidh Mr. Converse moved to aajourn.
The motion was carried, yeas 119, nays 118,
amid applause on the Democratic side.

MAY 32.
SENATE—A bili was passed authorizing the

construction of a bridge across the Mississippi
at Si. I'aul, and one introduced providing for
paying female nurses during the
war. The bill prohibiting the mail-
ing of newspapers and publica-
tions containing lottery advertisements was
taken up, but by a vote the Senate decided not
to consider the bill, and it goes to the foot of
the, calendar. A bill was passed appropriat-
ing $25,000 to compensate the officers and men
of the government steamer J. Don Cameron
for losses incurred by the sinking of the steam-
er in the Missouri river in 1877. The labor
statistics bill was taken up and discussed dur-
ing the remainder of the session.

HOUSE—The House reversed Its action of
yesterday in regard to the contested seat from
Virginia, and declared Wm. H. English entitled
to the seat occupied by, and yesterday almost
given to Stanton J. Peolle. This settled, the
Oregon Central land grant was taken up, and
b yond the adoption of a resolution ordering
an investigation of lobbying In the House, no
other business was transacted, and adjourn-
ment was ordered.

MAY 23.
SENATE.'—A bill was passed providine; for

the muster and pay of certain oilicers, and en-
listed men of the volunteer forces. The Senate
resumed consideration of the bill to provide for
protecting the interests of the United States
in respect to any incumbrance on property
wherein they have interest. Without action
the matter went over. The pension appropria-
tion and labor bureau bill were taken up
in the order named, and passed. The Utah
bill was next taken up, but the Senate soon
went into executive session and adjourned
until Monday.

HOUSE—But little work was done by this
body. Immediately after roll-call, Mr. Miller
of Iowa made a lengthy speech, attacking
Republican methods of doing business, his re-
marks being called out by the recent contested
election case from Indiana. in com-
mittee of the whole bills on
the private calendar were dis-
cussed, and at the evening session pension
bills were considered and 40 of them passed,
including one of $50 per month to the widow
of the late Gen. Ord. Kolloeg, of star route
notoriety, was on hand with a resolution ask-
ing that an investigation of his conuection
with these cases be ordered. The matter was
referred to U13 judiciary committee.

MAY, 24.
HOUSE.—Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, pre-

sented the conference report on the bill to
establish a buftau 0! animal industry. The
House conference recommended concurrence
in all the Senate amendments. The amount
appropriated is $150,000 and the jurisdiction of
the commissioner of agriculture is limited
to such investigation aud such disinfec-
tion and quarantine measures as may be neces-
sary to prevent the spread of contagious and
infectious diseases from one State or Territory
into another, and is prohibited from applying
any of the money toward paying for animals
found necessary to slaughter in order to pre-
vent the spread of the disease. The report
was agreed to. Under special order of the
House thia clay was assigned to measures
called up by the Committe on Naval Affairs.
The first bill called up was Senate
bill granting permission to L. K. Rey-
nolds U. S. N., to accept a decora-
tion of the Royal and Imperial Or-
der of Francis Joseph from the Government
of Austria for gallantry in saving the lives of
eleven Austrian sailors. After discussion, and
some bitter and outspoken opposition, the bill
passed. The next bill, restoring Alfred Hop-
krus to the rank of captain in the navy gave
rise to a long debate. Mr. Hopkins is the of-
ficer who left I'ensacola without leave when
the yellow fever prevailed there, and was
dismissed from the service. This
measure was also passed. The nest bill was
considered In committee of the whole. It pro-
vides that the part of the Naval act of 188%
which limits the number of graduates in the
Naval Academy to be retained in the service
each year, shall not apply to those classes
which had completed a four years' course at
the academy prior to the passage of the act,
and those members of the class of 1881 who
have been honorably discharged, may return
to service and take their places on the naval
register in th.s same manner as if that part of
the act had not been passed. After debate and
without action the committee rose and the
House adlourned.

MAY 26.
SENATE—The following bills were reported

favorably and placed on the calendar: By Mr.
McMillan of Minnesota, from the judiciary
committee, to provide for two additional asso-
ciate justices of the supreme court of Dakota.
Mr. Garland of Arkansas stated that this was
not a unanimous report and at the proper time
he would give reasons for his objection. Mr.
Vest of Missouri, committee on territories, to
authorize the appointment of a commission by
the President to run and mark a boundary line
between a portion of the Indian territory and
the state of Texas in connection wtth a similar
commission to be appointed by the state of
Texas. Mr. Logan of Illinois reported from
the judiciary committee a bill heretofore passed
by the Senate, extending until December 31,
ISS4, the duration of the court of Alubama
claims, with a recommendation that the Senate
non-concur in the House amendment
extending the time one year longer.
A vote was taken and by a strong majority
the time has extended to December, 1885.
Several reports were submitted on public land
bills, when the Utah bill was taken up, Mr.
Hoar of Massachusetts, speaking in its favor.
Mr. Brown of Georgia offered the following
amendment to the Utah bill: That voluntary
sexual intercourse of a married person with
one of the opposite sex not a husband or wife
of such married perfon shall be the cause and
the only cause for an absolute divorce from
the bond of marriage in the District of Colum
bia or in the territories of the United States
aud any other places subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the United States, but courts
may, in proper eases, as at common law, gr«ut
divorces from bed and board in said distliet,
territories, or other places subject to the ex-
cluslvevarlsdictioc of the United States.

HOUSE.—The Senate amendments were con-
curred iu in the bill amending the act creating
the northern judicial district of Texas. The
Senate amendments to the agricultural bill
were noc-concurred iu. The Senate amend-
ment was concurred in in the bill providing for

the muster of officers and men of the volunteer
forces. Bills were introduce! and referred as
follows: Abolishing license taxes on dealers
in tobacco; punishing by fine and imprison-
ment any official of a national bank wh a shall
obtain from the bank with which he is connect
ed any loan for his own benefit or the
benefit of any company of which he is a mem-
ber by which loss shall occur to the bank • to
develop the resources of Alaska and open
overland communications therewith: granting
pensions to all honorably discharged soldiers
of the rebellion when they reach the age of 45
and one appropriating $500,000 for the erec-
tion of a home for disabled soldiers of the con-
federate army at Fredericksburg, Va. The
contested election case of Wallace vs. McKin-
ey of Ohio, was taken up, but the House ad-

journed without action.

The Trouble at t h e Adrian Reform
School.

Tho Board of Control of tho Reform
School for Girls, located at Adrian, a.s
is well known, has recently mudo somo
changes in tho staff of teachers at that,
institution. There has been considera-
ble talk concerning the changes which
the board has seen lit to make, and
the friends of Miss Emma A Hall, tho
superintendent, have expressed much
indignation over her removal. Al-
though the board has not yet niado
public the reasons for its action, it is
understood that the matter was verv
carefully considered before anything
was done, and that there was a unan-
imous sentiment on the part of the
members of the board that t te
best interests of the stato and
the charge committed to their caro
alike demanded a change in
management. Tho members wore not
satisfied with the discipline which pre-
vailed, or with the financial and practi-
cal results. Since it becamo known
that the Superintendent was to retire,
t tere has been an apparent awakening
on the part of the inmates to tho salu-
tary influences of the school; but tho
results, on tho whole, have not been as
satisfactory as the board believed ought
to be the case. It would have been
much easier, so far as the board is con-
cerned, to permit affairs to continue as
they were; but the members felt tjtiat
they had something more than a per-
functory work to perform, ami that the,
people of the state would naturally and
properly look to them for an account
of their stewardship. They take pridis
in what tho school has done. They feel
that it has proved its importance EM ft
state institution and demonstrated its
right to existence. It has done and is
doing good; but the board believed I hat
the school's sphere of usefulness can bo
widened and its absolute good increased
by a change of the officials, and so U;-
lieving tho changes were made.

About $2,000 "per month is expend-
ed for the maintenance of 157* girls
and Dwenty-three officers and employes
—say 180 in all—or thirty-seven cents
per day for each. To feed and clothe
the girls coots about fifteen cents per
day. without including eggs, poultry,
milk, vegatables, fruit, etc.. raised on
the place. These may add $2,000 or
$2,600 per year, and tho interest on
the money invested will add $7,000
per year more, or a total of nearly
fifty cents per day for each. The
girls aro quite as economically pro-
vided for in clothing and food as they
should bo. Tho pro rata of expenses
has been much lessened by the persis-
tent vigilance of the board. If it
costs, as is published, nino cents each
per day to feed tho inmates, then
twenty-eight cents per day for each
inmate is tho cost of teaching and
warming the house.

Boye, Learn a Trade-
A sad story come3 from Concord,

New Hampshire, of a young lawyer too
proud to beg, dying of actual starva-
tion. For several years he hai! b >en :i
member of the bar in his county, and
although a young man of good ability,
industrious, temperate and honest,
clients did not come to him. Tho pro-
fession was overcrowded, and the young
man's talents and energies were wasteil
in tho vain attempt to gain a position
and tho wherewithal to buy the neces-
saries of life.

Wo do not aim to discourage
young men from entering upon a pro-
fessional career, if, after mature delib-
eration, such a course seeras best. But
too many of tho young men of to-day,
liko tho case rccordeel, mistake their
vocation, and if not actually starved out,
never attain even a mediocre promi-
nence in their chosen profession. Had
they used tho same energy in learning
somo one of tho many vocations m
which skilled artisans aro always in de-
mand, they would have risen to position
of honor, or at leasb been enabled to bo
independent of the aiel of those
more fortunate than themselves

Our boys should be taught to regard
tho trades wiih honor, and bo thankful
that an opportunity is offered them to
develop their God-given talents to tho
honor of Him who gave them, for the
amelioration of tho condition of their
fellow-men, and for their own advan-
tage in all that pertair.s to tbh earth
life.

.*.
Shinbones Addresses His Neigh-

bors in Court
New York Times.

".ledge," remarked Shurbones, "(In
Layr am pretty tough on a old man."

••The law requires it," was tho
reply.

"Wai, cud I bo 'lowed tor speak tor
this hyar gadderin' ob cullud pussons?"

The permission was granted, and tbe
ox-President of the Anti-Chicken-Steal-
ing Society turned to the assemblage

"Breddern and sistern," saielho, "1HV
gwine way fur ter leab yo' fur somo
tune. Dey am gwino ter sentl 1110 wliar
do wicked cease from trubblin' an' do
weary git a res'. I mean e!>ae dat am
afraid ob losin deir poultry. Now, bred-
dern, all I'se got tor say to yo' on dis hyftr
painful 'cashin' is, ef you don"- want
ter git in do place whar I 'm a-goin'—"

Tho speaker paused to add fbrrje to
his words. The Judge leaned forward
to hear the wise admonition about to
fall from the old man's lips, and the
crowd of mourning colored men :x:.i!
women held their breath.

"Ef yo' don't want ter go whar i'.so
a-goin," ho repeated, "make blame
shiuah dat de boss am dead or gone tor
a pic-nic 'foah yo' tackle a hen-roost."

And they ted him away to prison.
W a s a Boy Himself Once.

Buffalo Times.
"1 wouldn't bring- a boy into court;

for breaking a pane of glass," said
Judge King. "I t only hardens him. If
I had been arrested forall the mischief
I did when a boy, whero would I
Tho boy says ho broke the glass aeici-
dentally. I believe him, and will pay
for tho glass and discharge tho bov
Come and get your money.

"You may give it to cbo t i ly if you
like.but you won't get mo to touch i t ,"
said tho man as ho rushed out of court.

The boy cried for joy, and promised
his Honor to ba a good bo3T ill tho
future.

Francis Murphy, tho temperance re-
former, reports a successful campaign
in Chicago, with 1,000 pledge-signers.
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DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION
A. Democratic county convention for Washte-

naw county, will be held at the court house, in
the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, June 11,
1884, at 11 o'clock A. M., to appoint delegates
to represent the county in the Democratic State
Convention, to be held in the City of Detroit,
Wednesday, June 18, 1884, to elect delegates to
represent this state at the Democratic National
Convention to be held in the city of Chicago, on
the 8th day of July next.

Also, if thought advisable by the convention,
to elect delegates to the Democratic State Con-
vention, hereafter to be called, to nominate
state officers.

Also, if thought advisable hy the convention,
to elect delegates to the Democratic Congres-
sional Convention to nominate a candidate for
Congress for the Second Congressional JMstrict.

Each township and city will be entitled to del-
egates in the convention as follows:
Ann Arbor Ci ty- Pittsfleld. 8

- Salem. . . . . 41st ward 3 S
Saline

Sharon
Superior 4

Webster 3
York 5
Ypsilanti Town 4
Ypsilanti City—

1st ward 2
2d " 2
3d " 8
4th " £
5th " 4

3d "
4th " 3
5th " 2 _
6th " 2 Sylvan 5

Ann Arbor Town..
Augusta 4
Bridgewater.......
Dexter 3
Freedom 4
Lima 3
Lodi 4
Lyndon 3
Manchetser 6
Northfteld 4

All citizens of the county who will unite in an
earnest effort to seciire a wise, honest, economi-
cal and constitutional government, and a practi-
cal reform in administration, are invited to join
in sending delegates to this convention.

A full representation is requested.
By order of the Executive committee,

W. D. HARRIMAN, Chairman.
FRED. H. BELSER, Secretary.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 16,1884,

WATER WORKS.

Report of the Special Committee on
The Subject.

At a special meeting of the council
Monday evening, Aid. Vaughn,chairman
of the committee appointed to investi-
gate and report upon the subject of
water works, submitted the following,
which was adopted:

THE REPORT.

The first question which arises is, is
there any urgent need of any public
water supply for our city ? Our present
water supply is drawn from wells and
cisterns. The water from the wells is
notably unsafe. Each lot has its privy
vault and cesspool, and from there filth
passes freely into the soil, and from
thence into tbe wells. One of your com-
mittee has made chemical examination
of the water from several .veils in the
city and in every one of them he has
found evidence of direct contamination
of the water with urine and fecal matter.

Fortunately well water is not very
largely used. However, there are a num-
ber of deaths each year which physicians
attribute directly to the drinking water.
Cistern water may be kept wholesome;
but in order to dn so the walls should be
cemented on the inside and the outside.
It must be cleaned frequently and the
water must ahva. s bo filtered. From a
crack in the cistern wall, from unfrequent
cleaning, a more than usual contamina-
tion, and from an imperfect or foul filter
the water is likely at any time to become
contaminated. It is unnecessary to go
further to show that there is urgent need
of a supply of wholesome drinking water
free from so many possibilities of con-
tamination. Then there are other house-
hold purposes for which water is needed.
It is a mistaken idea that any water is
good enough for the bath and laundry.
Disease germs may enter the body from
the bath and from clothing which has
been rinsed in foul water. Moreover, the
expenses of having a bath room is, with-
out a public water supply, great. There
must be a force pump at a cost of $15 or
$20, and a tank in the aitic requiring a
further outlay of from $10 to $40. If we
had a system of water works many who
are now unable to afford it would have
bath rooms. Then, when we consider
the need of water for manufacturing pur-
poses, we realize one of our greatest
wants. In many parts of the city a sup-
ply of water sufficient to run a small
boiler cannot alwayB be obtained.

We need water for fire protection. The
business portions of our town are con-
stantly in danger from fire. This is a
matter in which every property holder is
interested. The man living in the sixth
ward could not afford to have Main-st.
swept by a fire, although he owns not a
dollars worth of property on that street.
Such a disaster would effect every part
of the city. Again, an abundant supply
of water would lessen the rate of insnr-
ance which we pay. The risk would be
decreased and the premium would con-
sequently be lower.

We need water to beautify our city.
Our streets grow dusty and our lawns
parched in the heat of the summer. The
clouds of dust are not only annoying and
a source of discomfort, but the dust fills
the eyes, nose and lungs, and does per-
manent mischief.

We must have a water supply if we de-
sire to see our city and ourselves prosper.
Nearly every town of 5,000 inhabitants
has, or is moving to have, a system of
water works. Shall Ann Arbor alone
fail to improve itself? With our natur-
ally beautiful location and certain ex-
ceptional advantages, our popular town
should rapidly increase. We are credi-
bly informed that business men of De-
troit would move their families here had
we some city conveniences, notably
among them a system of water works.

Surely every one will recognize the
fact that the most urgent need of our
city to-day is an adequate supply of
wholesome water. Granting the need,
the next question is as to the method of
obtaining the water. Would it be better
for the city to bond itself and build and
maintain the water works, or should it
grant a franchise to a company? We
have given considerable time and atten-
tion to this question. The city cannot
do the work as economically, and we fear
not as well, as it could be done by a com-
pany. It could be done by the city in
one or two ways:

1. Employ some competent engineer
to take entire control of the matter. In
doing this, ne: i rly every man employed
would do as little work as possible, and
count as many days as possible. It is a
well known fact that a city cannot get as
much work out of its employees as an in-
dividual or a company can.

2. Draw up plans and specifications
and let the work by contract, In doing
this some competent person must he em-
ployed by the city during the whole
course of construction, to see that the
work was done according to contract.
Again, should the city construct the
works its management might fall into
corrupt hands at any time. This would
not necessarilly be the case, but there is
danger in it.

From these considerations your com-
mittee advise that the proposition of
trranting a franchise to a company be
considered. How should this be done?
It certainly would be unwise to enter in-
to a contract with any company until we
know what other companies would be
willing to do. The same care should be
exercised by us in doing business for the
city that we would exercise in private
matters. We therefore recommend

1. That a committee of five be ap-
pointed by the mayor to report upon the
kind of works, the number of public hy-
drants, the length of pipe, the size of
pipe, the height and force of stream that
can be thrown from the hydrants, and
other specifications.

2. That the committee be authorized
to expend a sum of not more than $250
in securing the services of a competent
engineer to aid in making this report.

3. That the committee be authorized
to advertise for and receive bids from
water works companies, and to submit
"""h bids to the council, the council re-
serving tke right to reject any and all
bids.

Mayor Harnman appointed the follow-
ing committee: Hon. Thos. M. Oooley,
Gov. Felch, Christian Eberbach and Aids
Vaughn and Hiscock, who will probably

THE RINK.
Grand masquerade at̂  the rink this

evening.
J. M. Keck, now of Chicago, was at the

rink Tuesday evening.
In spite of the extremely warm weath-

er the attendance does not decrease.
Miss Grace Minnis secured the prize

at Tuesday evening's leap year party by
bringing 24 gentlemen.

The band concerts before the opening
of the rink are always enjoyed by large
crowds and attracts many skaters.

After Monday next the rink will be
open evenings and Saturday afternoons.
Ladies will be admitted free .but charged
to skate.

Tne public should encourage the man-
agement more in their enterprise by at-
tending in larger numbers when the band
is at the rink.

Inveterate dancers who danced on the
floor of the rink at the freshmen supper
declare it to be the finest floor for danc-
ing in the state.

During the warm weather the building
will be especially well ventilated and
with the constant current of air created
by the skaters the temperature at tbe
rink will be cooler than any other place
of amusement in the city.

A very exciting game of polo was play-
ed between the Ann Arbor and the De-
troit City Greys. The home club had
been organized but a short time but did
some very excellent work. The first two
goals were won by the Detroits, the next
two by the home club, and after a long
and bitter struggle for the fifth goal the
visitors came out victorious. The Ann
Arbor club protest against the dicisions
of the umpire and the use of brass and
rubber rollers.

Decoration Day.
"Cover them over with beautiful flowers:
Deck them with garlands, those brothers of

ours.
Lying so silent by night and by day.
Sleeping the years of their manhood away;
Years they had marked for the joy of the brave
Years they must waste in the sloth of the grave.
All the bright laurels they fought to make

bloom,
Fell to the earth when they went to the tomb'
Give them the meed they have won in the past;
Give them the honors their merits forecast;
Give them the chaplets they won in the strife,
Give them the laurels they lost with their life.
Cover them over, yes, cover them over -
Parent, and husband, and brother and lover;
Crown in your hearts those dead heroes of ours
And cover them over with beautiful flowers."
For the past few years the observance

of Memorial day has been due to the in-
terest taken in it by the patriotic ladies
of the fifth ward, who originated the cus-
tom in this city of strewing flowers over
the graves of the soldier dead. This
time, and to-day, tbe exercises will be
under the auspices of Welch Post, Grand
Army of the Republic, and participated
in by the various civic societies and citi-
zens generally. The procession will form
under the direction of Major Harrison
Soule, marshal of the day, on the corner
of Main and Huron-sts., at half past one
o'clock this afternoon. Immediately on
arriving at university hall, where seats
will be reserved for persons in the pro-
cession, the following

PROGRAMME

will be observed:
1. Dirge.

Music.
Prayer, Rev. R. B. Pope.
Hymn.
Introductory, H. S. Dean, chr'm.
Address, Hon. Austin Blair.
Music.
Poem, Prof. Chas. E. Green.
Hymn, "America."
Benediction, Rev. Wm. H. Ryder.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

THE WHITE ELEPHANT.

The"Lightof Asia" in America A
One-ton SiX-year-old of a Color

a Shade Lighter than Cigar
Ashes. 4feet 8 inches in

Height, and with Eigh-
teen Toe-Nails.

The Light of Asia, says the New York
Sun, arrived in New York on the Inman
steamspip City of Chester, and is the first
white elephant that has ever come to
America. The Light of Asia was put in-
to a box stall in the aft hatch, where a
reporter of the Sun reached him by
climbing down two ladders. When the
Light of Asia was first put on board the
vessel he was quite lively and vicious
His box was swung aboard by a derrick,
and as it was in mid-air the elephani
thrust his head through the side. Lately
he has beeu extremely quiet . and docile,
which may be owing to the large amounl
of brandy he daily drank during the voy-
age. The light is very dim in the afl
hatch, and when the reporter first saw
the elephant in his box he seemed for
the moment to be perfectly white. A
more careful examination with a lantern
showed that his color was a light grey,
a shade lighter perhaps than cigar ashes.
The color was of the same shade all over
the body, except behind the ears alonj;
the belly, and at the juncture of the chesi
and fore-legs. These places were of a
light pink, and were soft and smooth to
the touch. There was a narrow line oi
pink also on the trunk and around the
brown eyes. The elephant has eighteen
toe-nails, five on each of his fore feet and
four on each of his hind feet. They are
whitish, and look like irregular-shaped
pieces of ivory. The Light of Asia stands
about 5 feet high, but Mr. Forepaugh
says he will grow, as he is only six years
old. His tusks are just begining to show
themselves, and are not more than ai
inch long. His trunk is well shaped anc
his tail reaches within four inches of the
ground. It looks like a rat's tail. The
tuft of hair which gives the paint-brush
appearance to the usual tail is wanting

Will exhibit in Ann Arbor to-morrow

To The White Mountains And The Sea
Shore.

The Michigan Central, "Niagara Falls
Route," has arranged for three granc
pleasure excursions via. Detroit, Niaga
ra Falls, the peerless St. Lawrence, Mon
treal, Quebec, Ottowa, Lake Memphre
magog, Bethlehem, Fabyans, the White
Mountains, through the Notch and North
Conway, to Portland, Maine, and the sea
shore, Wednesday, June 25th, Tuesday
July 15th, and August 5th, 1884, at th<
following low rate for the round trip
tickets good for 60 days: Ann Arbor
823.15. The excursions will be manag
ed and conducted by Messrs. Hughes
and Roach, passenger and tourist agents
M. ('. R. R. For information apply to
H. W. Hayes, agent, Ann Arbor, or E. H
Hughes, M. P. A., Detroit.

THE DEMOCRAT from now until Janu
ary 1, 1885, only 50cts. Now is the time
to subscribe for the only reliable demo
cratic paper published in Aon Arbor.

The Michigan state pioneer society
will celebrate the 10th anniversary of its
organization in Lansing next Wednes
day. Miss Lucy M. Salmon, A. M.., o
this city will read a paper on 'The
Schools of Michigan During the Territo
rial Period." Judge Oooley, one on the
"Life of D. Darwin Hughes. " Geo. W
Knight will also read a paper on "Ln.nc
Grants for Education in the Northwes
Territorj."

The very mention of the names o
Tilden and Hendricks strikes terror t<
the hearts of many republicans wh
would prefer to see the democratic nat
ional convention nominate any one else
Tilden and Hendricks, once elected pree
ident and vice-president, which fact is
known to every candid mind, would, a
before, make a strong team, and tha;
could be triumphantly elected. Thi
time they would take their Beats.

The supervisor and clerk of Ann Ar
bor town last Saturday selected the fo!
lowing petit and grand jurors for sai<
township the present year: Petit jurors
Thos. Burlingame, Wm. E. Parker. Har
rison H. Camp. I. N. S. Foster, Alanson
B. Cole, Jno. H. Sperry, R. M. Know
laud, Henry B. Feldkamp and Walte
Whittark. Grand jury, Wm. F. Bird
Chas. R. Gardner, Jno. M. Wheeler, Cor

make their report to the counoil Monday nelius Tuomy, Evan Popkins, Jas. H
evening. I Vance, Nelson Garlinghouse, Chas

Braun and Andrew Smith.

Fr. Walshe's lecture on the "Marriige
'ie" is crowded out of this week's paper,
t will appear in THE DEMOCRAT next
eek, that is a synoposis.
We have it on reliable authority that

no. N. Bailey's keeper has advised him
withdraw from the senatorial race,

ivmg as a reason that it required a man
f brains to fill so responsible a position
ndwithall a gentleman as well. Some
eople evidently believed that "Subsorib-
r" was in earnest when he mentioned
iis most unpopular of all unpopular
len as a strong candidate to head the
emocratic ticket, for we have received
iveral communications bearing down
retty heavily on this egotistical nin-
ompoop.

Warantee Deeds.
Goodrich Conklin to Charlotte Keff.

roperty in Manchester, $700.
Addie C. Tiffanny to Theo. Monchhau-

er, property in Manchester, $500.
Harrison Warner to Jno. H. Warner,

roperty in Saline village, $1,500.
Wm. W. Phillips to Martha A. Wood-

ward, property in Ypsilanti, $1,500.
Aretus Dunn to Mary 8. Ingalls, lot in

Inn Arbor, $1,000.
David J. Merriman et al to Henry

Bliton, property in Ann Arbor, $450.

liucklen's Arnica salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Jrnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
er Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
lains, Corns, aud all Skin Eruptions,
nd positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
uirud. It is guaranteed to give perfect
atisfation, or money refunded. Price
5 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach

A Son.
There is a river in Africa called Kis

emelonga. Every girl in this country
mows all about it, from the source to the
mouth.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
1'AINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

,ells how any woman may become a moth-
er without, suffering any pain whatever,
t also tells how to prevent and overcome

morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy Phvsi-
(ians highly resommend it as the wife's
rue private companion. Send two-cent
tamp for full descriptive circular, testi-

monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FRANK THOMAS & Co.. Pubs.,
Baltimore, Md.

When the fashionable parasols bloom
orth this summer the town will look as
f it had been painted red.—[New York
rourna'l.

These are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system reg-

ulator ever placed within the reach of
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit-
ers. Inactivity of the liver, biliousness,
aundice, constipation, weak kidneys, or
my disease of the urinary organs, or
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or
mild stimulant, will always find Electric
3itters the best and only certain cure
mown. They act surely and quickly,
every bottle guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at
ifty cents a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

A man of a great deal of character can
not hide it. He will betray it even when
ie sneezes.

THE TRUE TEST.—If a man is hungry
within an hour more or less after a meal
ie is a dyspeptic, it shows his stomach
s not able to dispose of what he has ea-
;en, but to eat again, and thus impose
more work, is absurdity. Take Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic which cures
dyspepsia, and all stomach, liver, kidney
md bladder troubles. It is a perfect
tonic, appetizer, blood purifier, a sure
cure for ague and malaria diseases. Price
50 cents, of Eberbaeh & Son.

No man can obey two masters, but fre-
quently he has to obey both his wife and
mother-in-law.—[Chicago Sun.

A Startling Discovery.
Physicians are often startled by re-

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and all throat and lung diseases is daily
curing patients that they have given up
to die, is startling them to realize their
sense of duty, and examine into the mer-
its of this wonderful discovery: resulting
in hundreds of our best physicians using
it in their practice. Trial bottles free,
at Eberbach <fe Son's drug store. Regu-
lar size $1.00.

It is the strongest possible argument
tor our immortality that nine of every
ten human beings believe in it.

NEARER TO NATURE.—Nature has
made her laws with us, which'we must
obey or suffer the penalty. This penal-
ty is often lung or throat trouble, which
leads on to consumption. Every man
believes consumption incurable. Peo-
ple have been educated to this belief
which proven incorrect by Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure, which is nature's great
tielpmate, and it cures consumption
and all throat and lung diseases speedily
and permanently. Trial bottles free, at
Eberbach & Son.

There is luck in odd numbers. That
is, more peace in the house if there is
but one baby instead of twins.—[Boston
Times.

BETTER THAN DIAMONDS,—and of
greater value than fine gold is a great
tonic and renovator like Kidney-Wort.
It expels all poisonous humors of the
blood, tones up the system and by acting
directly on the most important organs of
the body stimulates them to healthy ac-
tion and restores health. It has effected
many mai velous cures and for all Kid-
ney diseases and other kindred troubles
it is an invaluable remedy.

An Indiana man sat with a baby on
each knee during a recent cyclone. The
house was demolished, but the cyclone
didn't dare to come near him.

IN THE DIAMOND DYES—more color-
ing is given than in any known Dyes,
and they give faster and more brilliant
colors. 10c. at all druggists. Wells,
Richardson &Co., Burlington, Vt. Sam-
ple card, 32 colors, and book of direct-
ions for 2c. stamp.

A new idea embraced in Ely's Cream
Balm Catarrh is cured by causing dis-
charge and cleansing, not by drying up.

The application is easy and agre3able.
Price 50 cents. m

Apply into nostrils with the finger.
I was troubled with chronic Catarrh

and gathering in my head, was very deaf
at times, had discharges from my ears,
and was unable to breathe through my
nose. Before the second bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm was exhausted I was cured,
and to-day enjoy sound health C. J.
CORBEN, 923 Chestnut-st., Field Manager,
Philadelphia Pub. House, Pa.

We recommend Ely's Cream Balm
where a cure for Catarrh is called for,
and consider that we are doing the pub-
lic a favor by making its virture known
to those afflicted with this loathsome
disease, for which it is in most instances
a perfect cure. PEOK BROS., Druggists.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

It is not a fault to be naturally smart,
yet some babies can be entirely too wide
awake when they oughtn't to be.—]Chi-
cago Sun.

TO THE PUBLIC!
H iving leased the Franklin House
for a term of years the same has
seen newly papered, painted and
furnished throughout, and will be
run as a Common Sense Hotel. No
style, no great variety, but plenty of
*ood wholesome food,and clean,new
aeds, at a very low rate. The house
will be conducted with as much pro-
priety as any in the city, and no dis-
reputable person will be allowed to
patronize it

J. L. STONE & GO.
JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO

Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND-

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, an

of unusunl strength and Hyht weight, which mi
terially reduces the breakage and expense ol
transportation. ,

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sire, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaining** better fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of '41 sizes, for nale la sm

quantitif*, or car load lot?, at th»

FERDON L I B E R YARD
JAS. TOLBERT, A(can>.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Kdttnr of The Chlcagc Tribune.

D W I O H T , 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

a n d m J8t convincing facts t h a t I have ye t seen

with r ega rd to tile d r a inage is brought out in

the December repor t of the Agricul tural Depar t

men t of Illinois. I t is th i s :
ACREAGE.

Acreage in corn in Livingston County,
1881 «i8,5i)7

Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881. . 140,859

' Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County, 1881. .6,9t8,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5.070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who bas his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information 1
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18H , 1,140,798
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County upto 1881 3,H89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 110.00C
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
tbe beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work I Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?1 SAMCKL T. K. PRIME.

DeLand's Chemical Baking Powder,

BEST IN THE WOULD.
Many "heavy swells" float on the bill

owes of credit.
The power behind the throne in Lon-

don is dynamite.

• • | • f \ mm people are alvrays on the lookour
U|ff I \ r L for chances to nerease theit
Mm I _ \ r earnings, and in time become
1 1 1 w h i wealthy. Those who do not im

prove their opportunities remain in poverty.
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business willpay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STISSON &CO. Portland, Us

CASTORIA
Infants and Children

Without Morphine or Narcottne.
What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;

'Tig Castoria.

When Babies fret, and err by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms.

B u t Castoria.
What quickly cures Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion;

B u t Cantorla.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hai l Cantoria.

Centaur Liniment.—An ab-
solute cere for Rheumatism,
Sprain*, Burns, Galls, &c., and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

KIDNEY:-WORT
DOES

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

KIDNEYDISEASE8
AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Bucanae It acts on the LITER, ROW Kt,K (nd

KIDXETS at the name t ime.

Because it oleanses the system of the poison-
ous humors that develop© in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice. Constipa-
tion, Piles, or in Enouraatiam, Neuralgia, Ner-
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints.

aSOUO PROOF OF THIS.

IT W I I L 8UKBLY CURB

CON8TIPATI0N, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing PBEE ACTION of all tbe organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.

T H O U S A N D S O F C A S E S
of the worst forma of these terrible diseases
have been quiokly relieved, and in a short time

P E R F E C T L Y C U R E D .
PRICK, «1. LIQUID OR DRV, SOLD BT DMJQ6UTS.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, BICHABJ3SON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
• S*nd itamp for Di*ry Almanac for 18M.

KIDNEY-WORT

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a flne lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Toothbrushes

We oall speoial attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

S T T T Z D Z E Z L N T T S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock a s

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

EXCURSION BUS!
My Bus has accomodations for

12 persons. If at any time
a company wish to

spend a day at

WHITMORE LAKE,
They can make airangements by

ailing at No. 20, Maynard-st., or
jy leaving word at Geo. W. Crspsy's
tore on Washington-st.

J. A. HERBERT.

I P T U T C wanted for The Lives of all the Pres
H u t u I O idents of the U. S The largest
handsomest book ever sold for less than twice
our price. The fastest selling book in America
Immense profits to agents. All intelligent peo-
ple want it. Any one can become a successful
agent. Terms free, J AUUCIT BOOK CO., Port-
land. Maine.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
inufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
leet Ironware. Pumps and Purnacts. Par-

ticular attention paid to putting up

Stoves a i i Furnaces!
I have also a full line of

Gook Stoves
Ranges,
ebrated—

"EVER READY" VAPOR STOVES;
The latest thing out.

32 EAST HURON STREET,
ANN ARBOR. - - MICH

-AND—

—And the celebrated—

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk R'y.
THUOUGH TIME TABLE.

Taking effect F e b r u a r y 10, 1884.

Going North. Going South .

aEx.
p. m.

8:40
5:45
5:53
fi:30
6 43
H53
1 10
7 22
l i t
7 45
8 25

2
Mail

a. m.
7;05
7:14
7:23
8-15
8 3 0
84«
H 0 (
9 22
0 32
9 5 0

10 35

STATIONS. l
Standard Time. 1

Leave Arrive
Manhatten Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe J u n c t i o n . . . .
Dundee
Azalia
Milan

Pittsflelrf
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

1
Ex.
a. m.

g-:)0
9:26
9:1(>
8:42
8 30
8i'O
8 06
7 52
74(
7 27
6 50

sMail.

p. m.
4-55
4:48
4:38
3:5t
35C
3 4C
3 22
3 10
3 02
7 2 9
2 10

Connections a t Toledo with ra i l roads dive]
ing. At Manha t t en J u n c t i o n with Wheeling"&
Lake Erie R. R At Alexis Jnnc t ion with M C.
R. R., L. S. R ' y a n d F. ft P. M. R. R. At Monroe
Junct ion with L. S. & M. S. R'y. At Dundee
with L . 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
8. & M. S. R'y., a n d a t South Lyou with Detroi t ,
Lansing * Nor thern R. R , and G. T. R'y.
H. W. ARHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

Gen. Super in tenden t . Gen. Passenger Agt.

G, COLLIHS,
Dealer in

STONE, UME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

B"R-I"C"K

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

"W O O ID.
W OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron-Sts.

Aim Arbor - - Mich.
HEADQUARTERS

- F O R -

Roller Skates*

Schuh & Muehlig
NO. 81, SOUTH MAIN-ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH,

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Ktrk Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent t o a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, <fcc. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in caring

SICK
Headachcyet C&rter'sLittle Liver Pillsaro eqnally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Kven if thej only cored

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distreneing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does no t end here, and those
who onca t ry them will find these little pills valu-
able In eo many ways tha t they wil lnot be willijig
to d o without them. B u t after all sick beta

ACHE
Is the bane of «o many lives that here is where w«
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not. . .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and
•ery easy to take. ODe or two pills makea dose.
Th t i t l v t a b l e and do not gripe or

neethem. Invia1sat25cents; f
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
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THE ATTENTION OF FARMERS IS CALLED TO

THE A D Y A H C E IROH MOWER,

" - % " • • • • • " " " • ' • ' - • •

first-class machine. In it art' combined all the advantages of the best Mowers in
No machine that is made contains wiihiu itself so many Excellencies that recom-

Which embodies nil the principles of
use. with ramiy points peculiarly its own.
mend it to the farmer.

l.j To begin with, it is a FRONT CUT- four feet, and four feet three inch machine, and carries with it all the advantages of a
fron' over a rear cut machine. The question has been settled everywhere in the laet few years in favor of the front cut, and
now in the mind of the intelligent buyer it simply becomes a question as to thtr relative merits of the cliffeient front cut
machines.

2. The C,iittin{f-Bar has imparted to it a rocking motion, and is under perfect control of the driver. It can be lifted fiom
the ground or tilted at pleasure.

3. All gearing is encased in iron and protected from dust and dirt,
It is simple in construction and easily attended to.
It is durable—is strong in all its parts, and not likely to get out of repair.
It starts easily, and will not clog. •
It runs noiselessly.
It is the lightest draft machine in the market.
It is the best working and most convenient Mower in use.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

This machine is manufactured by the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., arid for sale by

JOHN I 3NT 3*T E 5 C3r 1ST

u
in

To clear out my immense assortment
of liquors, I will sell Pour Summers Old

Hand-made

Sour Mash Bourbon Whiskey
At Detroit Prices.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PBIOE HOUSE.

Co to

STIMSON'S.
ANN STUEET.

CEORCE W. ELLIS,

NO. 4 EAST ANN STKBBT,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AKBOK, MICH.

NEW MARKET
C. W. VOCEL, - Proprietor,

[La te of Ohelsea.]

AT

Thomas Mathews' Old Stand,
on Ann Street.

Fresh a n d Salt Meats kept on hand.
C. VV. VOGEI. .

This space is paid for by

LUICK BROS.,
Proprietors of the

PLAINING MILL,
Corner of North
and Fifth streets,
who manufacture
Sash and Blinds,
and do all kinds
of joiner's work.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to Inform the public t h a t h e (>

ready to reouiro them in lusuev, orick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOB EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hS
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business-

Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas Earl,
deceased

Notice is hereby given, that in persuance of
an order granted to th« undersigned. Adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate, forthe County of Washt pna*-,
on the 5th day of November, A. IX. 1883, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the store building on
the premises first below described, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw in said
State, on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of
May, A. b. 1884. at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
leath of said deceased), the following described
Real Estate, to-wit:

Beginning twenty-one (21) feet south of the
north-east corner of lot eight (8), thence souti.
twenty-three and one-half (23 1-2) feet, thence
west fifty-two (52) feet, thence south nine and
one-half (9 1-2) feet, thence west to the west line
of said lot. thence north thirty three (33) feet,
thence east to the pla 'e of beginning. All in
block one (1), north of Huron street, range three
(3) east, according to the recorded plat of the
city (then village) of Ann Arbor, VVashtenaw
County,in Michigan.

CHARLES H. RICHMOND.
Administrator.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 10th, 1884.

Estate of Margaret Monttort.
Q T ATE OF MICHIGAN, County or Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the p roba t e court , for the
county of Washtenaw. holden a t the p roba te of
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the

May, in the y e a r
d eighty-four.

Present , William D. H a r r i m a n J u d g e of Pro-

5th day of May.
eight hundred and *

the year one thousand

bate
In the matter of the estate of Margaret Mont-

fort, deceased
On reading and filing the petition duly verified

of Chauncey H, Millen, praying that
a oertain instrument now on file in this court
purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate, and
that he may be_ appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
2nd day of June next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, ard that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and snow cause if any there be,
whv the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, hy causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOU DEM-
OCBAT, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARK1MAX.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTV. Probate Hecister

Estate of Tracy W. Root.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the pi obate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
28th day of May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Tracy W. Root,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified
of Elizabeth E. Root, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admittei to probate, and that adminis
tration may be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 83rd
clay of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in T)ie Ann Arhnr Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

" :. G. DOT 'W M . TY Proba te Register

Emanuel Wagner,
—AT—

No. 33 South Main Street,

At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

Grocery k Proyision Store.
ALL KINDS OF CANNEITAND

SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFtES AND SPICES OF ALL
KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'STPATENT FLOUR
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,
CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
FOR TEN CENTS.

One Box

DAME'S BALSAMIC TABLETS,
For Coughs and Colda.

ONE PATENT TUMBLER TOP
MEDICINE TIME KEEPER,

Invaluable in the sick room.

ONE COOK BOOK.
The three above useful articles mailed, postpaid,

to any address upon receipt of 10c, in stamps.
- THE MOSES DAME CO., Danbury, Conn.

A n n | 7 r Send six cents for postage, and
f n | / C, rucieve free, a costly box or goods

which will help you to more money right away
than anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely

Snre. At once address, THDB & Co., Augusta
laine.

RINSEY & SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees and JSugra/rgi,

In large amounts, and at

OeisItL Pr ices
And can sell a t Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy* and Sell, ifl
good proof t h a t in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them

Sam. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the /

Best Glass oi P M O O T I I S
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's

STORE & 4RT GALLERY,
NO 3O EAST HURON ST.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI

The Niagara Falls (Route.
TABIJB, MAY 18th, 1884

AH trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central
Standard Time.

STATIONS.

Jhicago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Burhmi&i)
Nilt'6
Dowagiac
Oecatur

(taiamazoo.PH
Balesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall

Jackson Ar.
lackBon Lv.
jraBsLake
Jhelsua
Dexter
A.nn Arbor
ifpsilanti
wayne June. . .
Spring'vells... .
Detroit... ...A;'.

(lUINIi

'3
#

A. M.
6.45
7.35
8.13
8.5S
9 2 0
9 37

10.05
10.20
10 46
11.10
11.27
12.03
12 25
1.05

1.50
•2.15

3.05
3.05
3 30
3 55
4.10
4.33
4.50
5.15
5 55
6.05

•D
ay

E
xp

re
ss

.

A . M .
8 55
9.45

10.23
11.06
11.27

P. H.
12.13

' M 5

"2.23

3 0 5
3.25

4.08

5 12
5.25
5.46
6.15
6.25

KA n i .

a
| |

P. M.
3.40
4.30
5.54
6.48
7.12
7.25

7.51
8.25
8.50
9.13
9 2 8

10.00

M'S>

1*
A. 51.

7.00
7.22
7.42
7.55
8.17
8.38
9.10
».5O

10.00

4

.......

.......

ATM!
6.45
7.03
7.33

8 0 0
8.27

9.S5
9.45

10.03
10.13
10.&3
10.47
11.07
1135
11.4S

1 t
A

tla
nt

ic
1 E

xp
re

ss
.

P. M.
X4.>
9.25

10.03
10 42

11.40

"f 00

1.42

2.09
2 35

A.M.

3.26

.. . . . . .

"i'.ti4.52
5.12
5.45
5.65

if
P. M.

9.5*
10.45
11.27
12.10
IS. 35

A.M.

1.40
2.(5
2.28

"i'.H
4M

4.32
4.57

5.45
6.07
e.30
6.43
7.09
7.15
7 3 8
8.10
8.20

GOING WEST.

Detroit Lv.
Springwells.. . .
"Vav 11c JtiDC...
Ypsilanti..
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Ohelsea
3r«ss Lake

Jackson Ar,
Jackeon Lv.
Albion
VKrshall

Battle Creek....

Galrsbnrg
Kalaoiazoo
Liiwtqn— P. M.
Decatur
Dowagiac

6.01

a 0.
O M

* td

A. H. A. « .
9.00

0S£
c a

6 10 9.10
6.431 9.38i
7.15
7.30
7.55
K.10,
8 33

P. M.

9.08
9.47

10.li

10.43

11.15
11.38
12.15
IS. 38
12.5:

4.00
4.10
4.38

9.57l 4.68
10.121 5.1S

5.30
5.45
607

11.30
12.1)5
1345

1.06

1.45

3.W

6.50
7.88
8.0T

8.47

9.20
9.40

P. M. P. M.
6.00 8.00
6.13 8.10
6 441 8.40
7.071 9.03
7.231 9.20
7 43 9.37
8.00 9.60
8.25 10.10

8.50

A. n .
4.45
5.18
5.35
5.58
6.40
6.54
7.32
7.35
8.03
8.50
9.45

10.35

10 35

11.22
11.48
A.M.
12.15

1.07
1.45
2.07
2.82
3.00
3.15
3.45
4.12
4.38
5.37
6.40
7.30

P.M.
9.00
9.10
9.40

10.'2
10 18

11.56
12.41
1.08

1.42

2.27

4.05Niles 1.40
Buchanan 1.58
Three Oaks... . 2.21
New^nftalo. . . 2.37 4.01
Mich. City 3.03 4.27 8.03 4.38 5.18
Lake 3.45 5.25 8.50 5.37 6.07
Kensington 4.35 6 00 9.45 6.40 7.C5
Chicago Ar 5.25 6.50 10.35 7.30 7 55

The New York Express , a fast t ra in leaves Chi
3ago a t 4.15 in the afternoon and makes the fol
a w i n g s tops , Michgan City, ti,02; NUes, 6.59; Kal-
imazooK.10; Battle Creek, 8.47; J ackson , 10.00;
Ann Arbor, 10 54; Ypsilauti, 11.07; Spr ingwel ls ,
11.50; arr iving in Detroit a t 11.59 P. M.
•Suuday excepted. {Saturday <B Sunday excepted
•Daily.
O. W. RUOGLXS, H. W. HAYES,
O. P <* '1 • A. Cnieago, Agt. Ann Atlw.

THE BEST HOMES
FOR TEN MILLION I'KOPLE ABE IN

Minnesota, North-Dakota, Montana,
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG TUE LINE OF THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through the Great Wheat-Belt of America.

Mil l ion acres of the best agricultural,
f V mineral, forest and grazing lands in tie

United States are now open for settlement.
»O Million acres of railroad lands for sale at

$2 60 to *4 pr acre, on 5 years time if desired.
)SO Mill ion acres of Governments lands open

to settlers KBKK.
T h e Nor thern Pae ine Count ry possesses

great and rich natural resources ready to be de-
veloped into profitable industries.

For maps and pamphlets address and mention

Land Commissioner N. P. R. K., St. l'aui! Minn.

a week at home. $5.00outfit free.BPav
„ absolutely sure- No risk. Capital not

required. Reader, if you want business at which
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars to H. HALKETT
& Co.. Portland. Maine.



* BMOKY HALL.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5TH.

From Prison to tki Platform.
SOPHIE LYONS

Will Lecture on Her Experience in

P R I S O N .
The lecture is full of interesting and exciting

incidents. The public are most respectfully in-
vited fo come out and hear this FAMOUS wom-
en who has made c great success as a lecturer.
The Detroit papers are profuse in theii comple-
ments of Mrs. Lyons. She will lecture in all the
principal towns of Michigan, and we predict for
her a brilliantsuecess. Startlingdevelopfmenta
may be looked for.

Admission, "5 cents.
DOOli

Tickets to be had at the

AMUSEMENTS.

Ann Arbor Skating Rink!
Commencing Monday, June 1st., the Rink, the

coolest place one can find, will *>nly be open
Evenings and Saturday afternoons UNTTL FITK-
THER NOTICK. Ladies will be admitted fre« but
charged the usual price to skate.

Our Rink is very open and well ventilated, and
it requires so little effort to skate that persons
need not be afraid of warm weatner.

Every effort will be made to make it the POP-
ULAR AMUSE »EN r place of the city.

Expensive improvements will be made this
summer read} for next season's business.

J. E. WYMAN& Co., Props.
M. SHEKHAN, Manager.

Sophie Lyons is soon to lecture in this
city.

A tin roof has been put on the Cook
house.

Capt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, orates
in Chelsea to-day.

The Michigan Central depot in Ypsi-
lanti is undergoing repairs.

The speaker at the Sunday temperance
meet ng will manufacture alcohol.

D. L. Quirk, of Ypsilanti, is acting
president of the First National bank.

Geo. Clarken purchased the Earl store
at administrator's sale Saturday for $3,-
570.

Mailing clerk Turner has rented the
Stanly house on Ann-st., and will move
in this week.

Claims against the estate of the late
Deborah t*. Wood will be heard Aug. 25,
and Nov. 24.

The council meets next Monday eve-
ning. The finance committee to-night to
audit accounts.

Mrs. E. Treadwell, while alighting
from her carriage Friday afternoon, fell
and broke her hip.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Whiting and
Mrs. Mary Clark have been visiting
friends at Brighton.

There will be a reunion of the Mcln-
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JOTTinSTCrS.
Decoration Day.
Five saloons in Dexter.
4-Paw's show to-morrow.
Base bajl at the fair grounds to-day.
Unwashed wool brings from 16 to 18c.
Mr. O. Bird's new house will cost $1,400
There a;ie 300 school children in this

township
The German band began serenading

Fridny last.
The university and public schools will

be closed to-day.
Prof. Webster Cook, of Manistee, spent

Sunday in the city.
An excursion to Orchard Lake on June

7th is being arranged.
The Granger Bros, will open their

State -st. store Monday.
They are at work on the T. A. A. k G.

T. exteasion at South Lyon.
Laura, wife of P. H. Murray, died Fri-

day of dropsey, in her 44th year.
Ex-Gov. Blair will deliver an address

in university hall this afternoon.
The Schwaben Vareiu, of Detroit, give

an excursion to this city Monday.
Judge Pealer. of Battle Creek, presid-

ed in the Morton will contest case.
The funeral of the late Wm. T. Leslie,

of Webster, was largely attended Sunday.
V. R. Peck, of Grass Lake, has been

visitinar Jno J. Robison for several days.
Township clerk Davis expects to re-

ceive 300 woodchuck scalps to-morrow.
Peter Leitz succeeds the late Mr. RUB-

sell as passenger conductor ou the Toledo
road.

The Jones family on the river road
have been ordered to take up their beds
and walk.

Ypsilantians will be obliged to pay
$9,000 this year on their Hillsdale rail-
road debt.

J. T. Wanzer, who lives near Ypsilanti,
sustained a loss of $1,200 by the burning
of his barns.

Jno Taylor, of Northfield, has just
completed a new store for Wm. Rome at
Whitmore Lake.

The scholars of the Missiop school will
be given a festival next Friday evening
in Firemen's hall.

O. R. L. Crozier is attending the nat-
ional grand lodge of I. O. G. T. in ses-
sion in Washington.

J. W. Wing delivered a very logical
and convincing address before the blue
ribbonists Sunday afternoon.

Geo. Moe, clerk of the Bancroft house
at East Saginaw, spent Sunday with
Fred Cutler at the St. James.

L. H. Buckley, of the Standard pub-
lishing house, returned Friday last from
a week's visit at Valporaso, Ind.

Wilhemina Miller has commenced suit
for divorce against her husband, Chas.
Miller, in the Washtenaw circuit court.

Dr. T. J. Sullivan enjoys one of the
most pleasant offices in the city and he
daily adds to its comfort and decorations.

Mrs. Clay, a prominent temperance
worker, has gone back to Kentucky
where she expects to remain several
months.

Jno. Meyer and Eugene Oesterlin are
delegates to the state convention of the
Arbiter Varein which meets in East
Saginaw.

M. Hudson, the popular landlord of
the Hudson house, Lansing, spent Sun-
day wilh his son, E. H. Hudson, of the
Cook house.

The opera house has closed for the sea-
son, unless there be no senior reception,
in which case Miln is to be engaged for
June 24th md 25th.

l'hos. Clark, an engineer on the L. S.
k M. S. for several years, and who has
made Ypslanti his home, has gone to
Elkhardt, Ind., to live.

A democratic convention will be held
at Walsh's Corners, Thursday, June 5,
at 1 o'clock p. m., to appoint delegates
to the county convention. The oall is
signed by E. Clancy.

The candidate mentioned by "Sub-
scriber" last week, for the office of state
senator, will have his letter of acceptance
ready when the convention me9ts to
nominate county officers.

In another column will be found the
report of the special committee on water
works. They seem to take a sensible
view of the matter. Investigation is
what is needed on the subject.

Mrs. Chas. J. Kintner, who is in feble
health, returned from Washington, D.
C, Saturday, accompanied by her moth-
er, Mrs. C. L. Pack, who was wiih her
during her recent severe illness.

The electric light is progressing slow-
ly, and there is every prospect that a
company will be formed in this city. It
is quite natural for the owners of gas
stock to belittle this new project.

David Schaible, of Lodi, had his ex-
amination Tuesday before Justice Mc-
Mahon and was bound over to the cir-
cuit court on the charge of bastardy. He
gave bail in the sum of $500 for his ap-
pearance.

Jno. Mclntire, of Northfield, aged 94
years, was in the city Tuesday, hale and
hearty, and apparently as young as he
was fifty years ago. He can see as well
as ever, and can thread a needle a? quiok
as the next one.

The "Around the World" tea party as
givi n last Friday evening in the parlors
of the M. E. church was one of the best
socials ever given in Ann Arbor. Ladies
and gentlemen attired in the costumes of
various nations, tended the booths which
were all handsomely decorated. Ger-
many, Italy, Spain, Scotland, Japan and
Ireland were represented. There was
also a gipsy encampment, the usual can-
dy stands, etc. Undoubtedly the most
pleasant feature of the evening was the
singing of Miss Maj.Wheedon and Mr.
Tom Phillips.

tire family at the residence of D. Mcln-
tire next Thursday.

Mrs. H. E. Gibson, of Kansas Citv, Mo.,
is expected here next week to visit her
sister, Mrs. H. H. Howe

Several special policemen will be on
duty to-morrow, as a circus generally
brings a lot of hard cases.

Mark Howard, on his way west, stop-
ped over Sunday to visit friends. He is
a brother of Robt. Howard.

The Tramp wants to be a delegate to
the democratic national convention
Great guns and little fishes!

Rev. Dr. Holmes, of Chelsea, attended
the Congregational state convention
which convened in Pt. Harve.

This evening the young people's sooie-
ty of the M. E. church in Ypsilanti, hold
their first annual May festival.

Mrs. S. G. Taylor who has been visit-
ing Mr and Mrs. Harvey Barrister, re-
turned home the first of the week.

Ed. G. Kief, of Manchester, has been
appointed to a professorship in the uni-
versity of Florida, located at Tallahassee.

The ladies of the M. E. church gave a
May party for the benefit of their pastor
the 22nd, which they consider a suocesa
socially and finansially.

Deputy treasurer Belser was in Lan-
sing Friday, and reported tax sales to
the amount of 8339 which were turned
over to the auditor general.

Miss Belle Huntington, of Ypsilanti.
an inmate of the Pontiac insane asylum
for the past five months, has been dis-
charged and is home again.

The authorities sbonld see that hotels
and public halls were provided with fire
escapes. The owners of such buildings
should be made to comply with the law.

Prof. H. S. Frieze, C. H Richmond and
Dr. A B. Palmer are delegates to the
Episcopal diocean convention of Michi-
gan which convenes in Flint next Thurs-
day.

Peter Long, by permission of J. E
Beal, has tapped the water main in front
of his place on Main-st., and he has now
plemty of pure water to use in his bot-
tlina works.

Dr. Rogers returned from a visit to
friends in Hilkdale county the last week.
He spent Sunday with his brother, M.
Rogers, and will return to his home in
Chicago soon.

The census enumerators for this oity,
Martin Clark, Mrs. N. H. Pierce and Jas.
Donnelly, will commence wo'k MonJay,
so be prepared to answer a thousand and
one questions.

A few of the ladies of the Presbyterian
church, encouraged by their pastor, par-
ticipated in the devotional exercises of
the Thursday evening meeting by way of
prayer and remarks.

Fall k Hendrick, th» famous one price
clothiers, have a change of advertisement
in to-day's paper. This firm offers great
inducements to parties desiring to pur-
chase goods in their line.

A farmer's vigilance association has
been organized in Superior, and Ira
Crippen was elected president, Wm. Geer,
vice president, F. P. Galpin, secretary
and Jno. Rook, treasurer.

For the fiscial year ending Sept. 31,
1884, it cost the county $3,105,90 for the
transportation of tramps to Ionia, against
$2,411,35 for the year ending Sept. 31,
1883. Wayne county only paid $326,90.

F. Wagaer & Bro., are agents for the
Walter A. Wood harvesting machines,
and the Walter A. Wood enclosed-ge ar
mower. The advanteges of these ma-
chines are fully set forth in onr adver-
tising columns.

Primary school money apportioned to
the various districts in the township of
Ann Arbor: District No. 8, $69,430; No.
16, $70,74; No. 5, $57,64; No. 6, $31,44;
No. 7, $39,30; No. 17, $36,68; No. 3, $87,-
77. Total, $393, or $1.31 per scholar.

No doubt there are many citizens who
would look favorably on this water
works project if they only knew where
the water was to come from If from
the Huron river the thing won't work,
for the water would not be fit to drink.

The June meeting of the pioneer socie-
ty has been postponed on account of the
meeting of the state society which is to
be held next month. The next regular
session of the county pioneer seqiety will
be on the farm of Wm, P. Graves in North-
field the first Wednesday in September.

Her lease having expired, Mrs. An-
drews has moved the small frame house
from the Morgan lot on Fifth-st., between
Huron and Washington sts., to the cor-
ner of Second ana Liberty-sts. The lot
on which the building stood has been
leased by Geo. Collins, who will extend
his wood yard to Wyman's land.

The Ludington Democrat says that
"before Ludington was provided with
water works the citizens and business
men were told that water works would
reduce the old rate or insurance. Now
the facts are that both water rates and in-
surance rates must be paid, and the in-
surance companies have more than
doubled the old rates."

Sim-e November 27, 1883, 227 persons
have been committed to the county jail
and for the following causes: Drunk, 67;
disorderly, 95; larceny, 25; arson, 2; vag-
rancy, 2; burglary, 2; entering railroad
car with intent to obtain carriage, 19;
insane, 7; malicious injury to dwelling, 2;
forgery, 1; false pretense, 1; obscene lan-
guage, 1; assault and battery, 2. The
superintendent's report shows the inter-
ior of the jail to be in better sanitary con-
dition than for years, having been paint-
ed, whitewashed and cleaned up gener-
ally.

A bevy of misses from eight to twelve
years of age standing at the foot of the
flight of stairs leading to Cropsey's hall
Saturday afternoon attracted the atten-
tion of a reporter who interrogated as to
the occasion. A number of ladies ap-
pearing on the scene just then made ans-
wer that about the first of May the ladies
charitable union projected an eleemosy-
nary school for the purpose of te iching
the poor to sew. The faces of both
teachers and pupils seemed radiant with
happiness, as well they might in view of
the worthy undertaking.

It is a faot I hat places of a much less
population than Ann Arbor have water
works, and we believe our citizens would
be willing to pay a teasonable amount
to a company for water for fire purposes
say $4,000 per year year, with a guaran-
tee that it would not exceed this amount
for the next 25 Years. A comp iny should
also furnish at least 10 drinking places
for man and beast, in different portions
of the city. Pipes should be laid in
every ward if for no other reason than
furnishing water for protection against
tire. The citizens of the second, third,
fourth and fifth wards have rights, and
their representatives in the spunoil can
dictate to a company, or their votes will
defeat the question of water works. ^ - l

C. C. Beebe, dent. '84, has left town fo
good.

What is that we hear about the Ow
club?

Prof. Thomas will sail for Europ
June 21.

The newjfountain has been placed ir
position.

Again the Chronicle was behind time in
its appearance.

The senior reception trouble is boiling
worse than ever.

President Angell returned Saturda
evening from Port Huron.

A. E. Montgomery, formerly lit. '86, is
in the oity visiting friends.

The literary Adelphi will have a spec
lal programme this evening.

Goodrich k Guinan furnish the class
ha's for the junior pharmioa.

H. P. Myrick, lit. '78, is now managing
editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel.

To-day the university nine will
play the Orchard Lake cadet nine.

The senior lits.' statistics were receiv-
ed by the olass historian last week.

The Chronicle board has its semi-annu-
al banquet to-night at Hangsterfer's.

Prof. Winchell lectured at Union Citv
Wednesday evening on"Man in Geology.'

Willis Boughton and Register Hawley
will publish the commencement annual.

A. C. Standard, '84, was in Detroit
Satnrday to attend the Baptist conven -
tion.

The Toledo Blade, republican, nomi-
nates the Hon. Thos. M. Cooley for pres-
ident.

The gymnasium fund amounts to $5,-
000 with little prospeot of its ever being
doubled.

Ten hundred and fifty patients have
been registered at the university hospital
during the year.

The Argonaut will replenish its board
of editors in a meeting to be held to-
morrow morning.

Prof. T. J. Wrampelmeier will be back
from Germany next fall in time to take
charge of his classes.

The hours of lectures in the law dept.
have been changed from 11:30 to 12:30
and from 2 to 3 o'clock.

F. R. Carson, the champion of the
university nine, has left for his home to
enter upon his profession.

The old monument has been moved
from the campus to a place between the
library and the laboratory.

Mrs. Dr. Palmer gave a very pleasant
reception to the ladies of the medical de-
partment Saturday afternoon.

The juniors laws who are taking a
spring course of lectures, banqueted at
Hangsterfer's Monday evening.

C. E. Goodrich, '83, of Bay City, and
Miss Ella F. Hunter, of Hubbardston,
this state, are to be married in June.

The most "refreshing" lecture of the
season was delivered Friday last in room
A, byDr.C. P. Pengra. Subject, "Ice."

Prof. A. E. Richards, who presented
2,000 coins and medals to the university
museum, died in Italy the last of April.

On June 20 the university nine will
play a game with the Bay City nine, a
very superior club in the Northwestern
league.

A meeting to effect a co-operative as-
sociation similar to the one at Harvard
will be held to-morrow. Many favor the
scheme.

The Philoloqual association held a
meeting on Wednesday. A paper by F.
N. Scott and a review by J. C. Martin
were presented.

Complaints are heard on account of
the uninviting appearance of the ladies'
dressing room. They want at least two
towels a month.

The Index publishing; company have
opened a teacher's agency and education,
at bureau which fil s a long felt want in
this university town.

A. L. Green is arranging the large col-
lection of crude drugs presented to the
school of pharmacy by Wm. H. Schieffe-
lin k Co., New York.

Profs. Allen, Obetz and Wilson will
next month attend the general conven-
tion of the O. and O. society, which will
take place at Deer Park, Md., June 20.

At the freshmen banquet Friday eve-
ning the literary exercises oon^isted of
an oration by J. H. Patterson; Miss F. M.
Potter read a poem; F. B. Wixson a his-
tory, and an address by J. H. Ootteral,
olass president.

Examination of candidates for the lit-
erary department will be held at St.Louis
Mo., on June 24 and 25, at the office of
J . A. A. Fritchey, 216 Pine-st. On the
same days they will be held at Chioago
at the Grand Pacific.

The new officers of the Jeffersonian
society are: President, R. R. Horth; re
cording secretary, H. R. Fowler; corres-
ponding secretary, F. Goffrey; treasurer,
F. P. Hettinger;senior critic, J. 0. Frank;
junior critic, G. R. Andrews; marshal,
Keirstead.

The Palladium board for '85 was elect-
ed Saturday and consists of the follow-
editors. Chi Psi, C. H. Hills; Alpha
Delta Phi, A. H. Williams; Delta Kappa
Epsilon, G. B. Sheehy; Sigma Phi, Delos
Thompson; Psi Upsilon, W. E. Brownlee;
Beta Theta Pi, T. C. Phillips; Phi Kappa
Psi, J. V. Denney, Delta Tan Delta, A.
G. Pitts.

The lecture association elected the fol-
lowing officers Saturday: President, R.
F. Eldridge, Mt. Clemens; vice-president,
F. A. Ainsworth, Newton, Ind.; corres-
ponding secretary, T H. McNeal, Bur-
dette, Mo.; treasurer, D. K. Oochrane,
Manistee; recording seoretary, J. E. Bur-
chard, Winona, Minn.; assistant treas-
urer, H. A. Reynolds, Walla Walla,
Washington territory.

The freshmen supper as given at the
St. James Friday last was the swell af-
fair of the season. Excellent toasts were
delivered and the exercises were very
fine. The supper and exercises were
held at the hotel and the dancing was
held at the skating rink. Spei 's Detroit
orchestra furnished the music. The af-
fair was exceptional on account of its
elegance and the perfect arrangements
that had been mad«'. Many ladies from
other cities participated.

Lloyd L. Majors, a graduate of the law
department, class of '70, was hanged at
Oakland, Cal., Friday, for the murder of
W. P. Renowden, near Los Galos, a year
ago. The telegram states that Majors,
who was 46 years of age, was born near
Newton, Ohio, that after graduating from
the law department he practiced for a
while and then joined the Methodist
ministry and afterwards kept hotel on
the Pacific coast. He hired two men,
Jewell and Shervers, with $5 and a bot-
tle of whiskey to murder Renowden.
They found one Molntire in the cabin
whom they also killed; Majors afterwards
fired the house. He protested his inno-
cence and showed great firmness on the
scaffold.

The annual field day contests took
place on the fair grounds Saturday with
the following results. The base ball
throw was won by C. G. Allmedinger,
distance 338 feet. Standing broad jump,
F. N. Bonine, distance 11 feet 5 inches.
Mill run, Albert Moore; time, 6 minutes
and 20 seconds. One hundred yards
dash, F. N. Bonine; time, 10% seconds.
Boxing, H. H. Haines winner, defeating
Harry Hill and Fred Koess. Lawn
tennis doubles won by Dennis and Smith.
Fencing, C. E. Bond defeated J. H.
Yoell; score, 6 to 1. Quarter mile run,
Albert Moore. Hop, skip and jump, won
by Bonine, 42 feet and 3 inches. Clay
pigeon shoot, won by Clarence Byrnes.
The Ypsilanti club defeated the univer-
sity team, clay pigeon match by a score
of 39 to 20.

The frost Wednesday night did great
damage to small fruit.

J. H. Taylor died suddenly Wednes-
day morning of apoplexy. The day be-
fore he was employed in moving a build-
ing.

[Additional Local on Second Page.]

Restaurant!
Meals furnished at FRANK MUR-

RAY'S Restaurant, opposite
the Post Office, on Main

Street, for
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

A general invitation is extended
to the public.

FRANK MURRAY,
ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

Citv Locals.
"What flour do you use?" Why, the

"Roller King" and "Roller Queen," o
oourse, manufactured by Swathel, Kyer
and Peterson.

For California dryed fruits call
Chas. E. Wagner, No. 17, Ann-st.

The only pure Cider Vinegar that is
sold is purchased at Emanuel Wagner's,
No. 33, south Main-st.

Donnelly <fe Co., are reoeiving the
nicest White Fish and Trout ever
brought to Ann Arbor, and they are sell-
ing more than any house in the state.
Market opposite the Skating Rink.

Everything is first-class bought a
Chas.- E. Warner's, the grocer,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
H. E. Gidley has the largest and best

assortment of Black and Colored Plumes
and Tips in the city. Tips at 75c, $1,25,
and $1.50 per Bunch which cannot be
beaten.

I pay cash for Butter and Eggs, at 33
South Main-st.

EMANTJBI/ WAGNER.
Nice fresh Bananas, Oranges, and all

kinds of Fruits and Candies at James
Schippacas«e's, Huron-st.

For all kinds of Salted Fish call on
has. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
C. T. Donnelly & Co., pay cash for all

'armer's Produce. Opposite the Skating
Rink on Huron-st.

A full line of Crockery Ware at
EMANUEL WAGNER'S.

Chow Chow and Mixed Pickles, Dried
Beef, Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats at
Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Leave your orders at the City Market

'or your Fresh Fish.
C. T. DONNELIY k Co.,
Opposite Skating Rink.

Oranges and Lemons cheap, at Eman-
lel Wagner's store, No. 33 South Main-
street.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.—A large house
ind barn near the University, eligible
or boarding purposes. Will exchange
or farm property. Inquire at this
iffice.
"Where do you get your PURE CIDER

•INEGAR?" At Emanuel Wagner's, of
ourse, No. 33, South Main-st.
"Roller Queen" and "Roller King"

patent flour, manufactured by Swathe!,
fyer & Peterson, has a large sale. When

purchasing flour ask for either of the
above brands.

For Bargains in Groceries oall on
ihas. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann st.
REWARD.—I will pay $1 reward for

calps of dogs that worry or kill sheep.
ISAAC DUNN, Ann Arbor.

FOR SAIE.—1J^ acres of land on which
ihere is a good house, barns, % of a mile
rom Wm. Graham's hotel on the Whit-

more Lake road. JOHN TAYLOR.
Smoker's Articles of all kinds, choice

Shewing Tobacco, Cigars, etc., at No. 33
iouth Maiu-st.

EMANUEL WAGNER.
FOR SALE.—Horse, harness and light

-spring wagon. Inquire at 54, High-st.
All kinds of farm produce purchased
i Emanuel Wagner's, No. 33, South

Main-st,
Oranges, lemons, canned fruits. A

arge supply at Chas. E Wagner's.
Oronoko Smoking Tobacco for 20cts

er pound. Fine Cut Chewing 35cts per
ound, or 3 pounds for $1 at

C. J. DURHEIM'S.
Dry and Wet Groceries, nice fresh

:ock to select from.
EMANUEL WAGNER.

To RENT. A store on East Liberty-st.
nquire of M. J. Fritz, Ann Arbor Sa-
ing's Bank.
The patent flour known as the "Roller

-ting" gives the very best satisfaction.
t is manufactured by Swathel, Kyer k

Deterson. Ask your grocer for "Roller
ting."

Chas. E. Wagner pays cash for butter
nd eggs.
Sterling Furniture Polish at

KOOH & HALLEB'S.
Canned Goods in great variety at

EMANUEL WAGNER'S
No. 33 South Main-st.

Do not forget to see the new styles of
ilk Curtains at Koch k Haller's.
Go to Chas. E. Wagner for smoked

ams and dryed meats,
For the next 30 days you can get the

>est Cabinets at Revenaugh's photograph
allery, No. 30, Huron-st., for $3.50 per
izen.
Bananas, Cocoanuts, Lemons, Oranges,
onfectionary, a fine line at Chas. E.

iVagner's
No. 17 East Ann-st.

We have just received a new Btyle of
ilk Curtain in elegant paterns and rich
olors. These curtains have the advan-
age that they will not shut off the light
id darken a room as is the case with
urkomen curtainB.

KOCH k HALLER.
Chas. E. Wagner's is the place to buy

our groceries and get bargains.
All kinds of Canned Fruits and Green
egetables at Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Swathel, Kyor k Peterson are manu-

acturing two brands of flour, the "Roller
ting" and the "Roller Queen" which
ake immensely. Ask your grocer for
ther brand, and you will use no other
'ter once having tried it.

AT THE

P O S T O F FIC E

t!
A full line of

CHEAP LIBRARIES.

STATIONERY!
complete assortment of Common and Fancy
Note and Letter Paper, Envelopes, Invita-

tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets.
Fine Box Paper, suitable for presents,

and all kinds of Stationer's supplies.

BLANK BOOKS!
Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Scratch

Books, Students' Note Books. Indey Re-
rums, Legal and Medical Indexes, Bill

Books, and all grades of common
Note Books.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines uafl
Periodical*.

A t t e n t i
•

Everybody
Having Taken Advantage of the Dull Season for WHOLESALE MERCHANTS We have bought a

J UlllLrj UHl Mj U l U I I

At ROCK-BOTTOM Prices,
And we will give the People of this Vicinity a Benefit by Selling these Goods SO LOW it will .

Astonisb. IGvoxx Tlx© Closest Buyer.

Please Give Us A Call At The

Famous ONE PRICE Clothing House!
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Joe T, Jaco"bs Old-

FACTS WHICHNONE SHOULD FORGET
First,

That GOODRICH & GUINAN are the only Live Hatters in Ann Arbor.

Second,
That their store is always supplied with the Latest Styles in Hats and Caps.

Third,
That their Prices are the Lowest and Stock the Newest.

Fourth,
That we sell the best Laundned Shirt in the city for $1.00. Hosiery from 5c to

$1.25 per pair.
Our stock of Men's Furnishing Goods is complete in every respect.

We solicit a share of your patronage.

G-oodricli db Grixinan
No. 16 SOUTH MAIN-ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

WALTER A. WOOD'S BINDING HARVESTER.

For the Season of 1884 we offer to the farming community

WALTER A. WOOD'S HARVESTING MACHINES
ie the Best .Self Binders, Mowers and Reapers to be found in market. A half million of them have

tbers, and bein g fully warranted in every way by responsible manufacturers of 31 years unim-
eacne a repute, their success is as inevitable as the action of the law of gravitation It is well
nown that these Machines (.ive less trouble and require less repairs than others.

HE IMPROVED HARVESTER WITH IRON FRAME TWINE BINDER ANO BUNDLE
CARRIER constitutes the most complete machine the grain grower can have.

It is thoroughly reliable, and has acquired an unequaled reputation for Certainty of Binding
Security of Knot Tied, Uniformity in Size of Sheaves, Tightnc ss of Sheaf, Delivery of Sheaf Econ-
my in Twine Used. '
The Wood Binder has the only meritorious bundle carrier. By means of the carrier the bundles

an be left in heaps in a line across the field, convenient, for the shocks, and it saves the labor of at
east one man m carjying the sheaves, besides saving grain usually lost in collecting the scattered
undies. It is strong, light, convenient and economical

WALTER A. WOOD'S ENCLOSED-CEAR MOWER.
THE BEST MADE.

No oth' r make combines so many excellent features. Broad guage, high wheels, locked nuts,
erfect balance, enclosed gearing, genuine brass boxes, absolute floating bar, absolute floating
rame, pertect uuderdraft pulling direct from line of cut to horses' shoulders, weight largely on
eft hind wheel. The sttongest. surest cutting, lightest draft, stillest and steadiest running, easiest
ding mower in the world. It cots he manufacturer more to make than any other.

tS^-Farmers are invited to visit us and examine machines of latest improved paterns.^EJ

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

THE OLD RELIABLE PAINT HOUSE
OF

ALBERT SORG.
SUCCESSOR TO F. & A . SORG,

Carry the Largest and Best Stock in the city, of

PAPEE,
Window Shades, Curtain Cloth, Curtain Poles, Spring Fixtures, Room

Mouldings, Artists' Materials, Windsor & Newton's Tube
Colors, Faints, Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc., Etc,

J H MOKLEY & GO'S., STKIOTLY PUKE WHITE LEAD, THE BEST IN
THE MARKET.

DECORATING, FRESCO PAINTING,
House and Sign Painting, Glazing, Kalsomining and Paper Hanging,

We Guarantee All Work to Give Satisfaction.

26 &28 EAST WASHINGTON STREET ANN ARBOR, MICH

OSCAR 0. SORB'S
PAINT SHOP * STORE

I S I3ST

RICK'S MW BLOCK!
No. 6O, South Main Street.

Forget "blxe Place I

Parties wishing LEAD, OIL, CLASS or Painters' Stock of
any kind will find it to their interest to obtain

my prices before purchasing.

HOUSE, SIGN, & FRESGOE PAINTING!
Will Receive Special Attention.

TELEPHONE C O N N E C T I O N I V I T H T H E STORE.

OSUR S O R G .
No.60, SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF

IN THE CITY.

A Full Assortment of Bedroom Sets manufactured by
The Ann Arbor Furniture Co., to be sold for less

money than was ever before offered.

A FINE LINE OF

Center and Library Tables,
WALNUT CHAIRS AND ROCKERS

OF THE LATEST STYLES.

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF CHROMOS AND OIL PAINTINGS.
Prices D O W N , D O W N , DOWN.

J. MUEHLIG.
USTos. 3 5 & 3 7 Scru/blbL

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

•^First-Class "Ŵox*3s: Only .

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
OF BVEBY DESCRIPTION.-

HORSESHOEING and REPAIUIMa of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING £ SPECIALTY. Oive
us a call before purchasing. Wo charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor. Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

eft? Je-welry

. HALLER k SOU
-46, South Main Street. Dealers in-

"WATCHIilSI
-In Gold and Silver Cases; in Stem and Key Winding, Manufactured by the Leading Watch
Companies, Gold Watch Chains of standard quality and various patterns. Alarge ana com-

plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rinss, Bracelets- Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
From the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of fin

Watches is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at Fair Prices.



Is It Wrong. To Kiss?
"Is Jt wrong to kiss?" asked a timid maid

Of the shimmering sands that border the
deep,

Bv. JO answer he got, es :e the ivayelota
played

A roundelay gay as they kissed her feet.
She asked the sun, but he only turned

His saucy face from the eastern sky.
And kissed her cheeks till they fairly burned

And a tear of vexation dimmed her eye.
She asked the wind as it came from the south

The selfsame question. The answer came,
For a zephyr sprang up and kissed her mouth

And ruby red lips till they seemed ailame.
She asked a youth who had chanced along

And the moral question was solved in a
trice;

For he answered: "0, maiden, it may be
wrong.

But"—here he proved it—"it's very nice!"

If the sea, and tun, and soft south wind
Kim unmolesU'1 by bolt or ban.

Where the heart is eager, and lips and mind
Are not reluctant, why shouldn't man?

—Toronto Globe.

THE GIPSY'S CURSE.
C H A P T E R I X .

lima bad not tbe least Idea where slie
was going, und did not care, so long as she
escaped Roland. Indeed she wanted to
escape rvoin every living tiling, and tlic
Wilder the country grew the better pleased
she was. Up hill and down dale sliu went,
and along rocky paths, till She came at
last to a fleep gorge, the sides of which
were thickly clothed with verdure.

The place looked like an enchanted dell,
»ud brought to Ilnia's ready imagination
the old legend of the knight who rode

. with the cross hiltol'liis sword uplifted
through the enchanted gro.es. She won-
derod if the superstition of the country-
folk had peopled the glen with elves and
other mysterious beings, and if t.l:o hoof-
marks her quick oyc detected among the
thick moss that carpeted the ground were
those of a headless steed, like the one that
haunted the precincts of the Alliainbra.

Tho entrance to the gorge sloped grad-
•"Ttally from were lima stood. At another

time she would have deliberately skirted
the verge for the pleasure of scrambling
down; but now she had lost her wild, high
spirits, and walked onward slowly, swing-
ing her hat anil listening to the singing of
the birds in the trees, and watching with
dreamy interest the sunlight among the
leaves. Deeper and deeper she went into
the dell, thinking she would discover the
outlet; for, she argued, there surely was
an outlet, since the hoof-murks were still
visible going one way, and there was no
Blgn of a return journey.

I t was strange, the girl said to herself,
that ihe had never heard of this wildly
beautiful spot before. Stayl She stood
still for a moment, trying to remember.
Yes; had not Rose, only the other day,
talked of the Abbot's Dell, which was said
to bo haunted? No doubt this was the
place. Haunted! Then she need have no
fear of meeting any one. But the hoof-
marks? The girl had moved onward, but
now halted again with a sudden throb at
the heart. There was one man who cared

*O nothing for peasants' tales. She glanced
behind her, but saw no sign of any living
creature, save the bird} in the branches
and the scuttling squirrels. She listened.
There was a dead silence, though indeed
on the mossy ground even a horse's step
would not be audible till the animal were
within twenty yards.

She bent down and examined the marks
more attentively. An Indian would have
made more of them, light as the impress
was; but lima could see that they were
those of a small-hoofed animal, though
whether they were- recent or not her
knowledge did not enable her to determine.
Had Hassan passed that way? Well, why
frighten herself so? I t might have been
yesterday, or two days before, or three
hours ago, that Sir Philip had ridden

" through "the glen; and, if it were only
five minutes ago, he would be far ahead of
her, far out of sight before she reached
the end. But how the mere thought of
his having been so near—perhaps so re-
cently—made her heart beat 1 And how,
argue as she would, her lips quivered and
her eyes gazed fearfully before her with
every onward step she took ! How she
itarted at every rustle of a leaf, as though
she expected to see an elliii creature iu-
itead of a bird shoot forth from the brake !

Another turn, and no sign yet of the
end of the long winding glen. Hark!
What was that? The girl stopped ubrup-
ly. A sudden flight of birds from out of
the thick folVge scarce a hundred paces
ahead. What had startled them? In
another second a dark object came round
the turning—not the knight of the legend,
with cross-hilted, sword elevated before
him, but Sir Philip mounted on Hassan,
and gazing before him with such a look as
strong proud men wear when they are
lighting a stern battle with their own pas-
sions, and know that they are losing
ground inch by inch. But this lima had
not time to see; for he had recognised
the slight form standing in the soft twi-
light of the glen at the instaut that he
passed the curve; and a wild joy lighted
up bis face, and the last frail barrier the
strong will had striven to uphold tottered
and fell.

Not even pausing to draw bridle, he
sprang from his horse, and was at llma's
side, her hands clasped in his, before the
startled steed had halted.

"l ima, l ima," he cried—and his whole
heart went out to her in the passionate
utterance—" oh, my life, m,v soul, I can
strive no longer! AV'hy have you come to
tempt me? "

But Ilmu could not answer him. She
was trembling violently. Her golden
head drooped, and her eyes sank before
his. How could she meet the look that
would have told her the whole glorious
truth if his lips had been silent and his
hand had never touched hers?

"lima I" New his arms were round her,
her heart wan throbbing against his, and
his lips sought hers, " l ima, my d.uling,
I know that jou love me. Let me hear
jou say it. Kaise those dear eyes and
look into mine, and tell me that your life
is mine, as mine is yours."

Was the curse forgotten?
She thought not of it, but raised her

eyes to his and whispered softly, the sweet
eyes sinking again Immediately—

" I l o v c y o u l " And his lips sealed the
avowal.

Philip Darrcll's wish was grunted, and
that brief wild happiness was his. But,
oh, it was brief indeed, and not even for
a moment was there peace! Oii'jc more
—and now too late—rose up before him
all that he had.trampled underfoot and
seemed to have crushed forever. He
raised his head, which had been bowed
on hers, and sought to loosen his clasp;
but lima held his heart, and with a low
ery of pain clung to him, pressing her
golden head against his breast.

"No, no," sli.o said passionately, "you
shall not put me from you? You have
doue me no wrong to love me and teach
me—ah, you could not help thxt 1—to love
you. Heaven will not curse you—I will
" i t believe it."

"lima, lima, hear me!"
"No, nol" she cried again. "Even if

the curse be true, you cannot save me" —
and a noble triumph shone in the large
clear eyes that gazed now fell into his—
" for I lovo you, and I must now suffer
with you. Your fate must be mine,

^ Philip, whether for weal or woe; and, oh,
it would bo a thousand times better to die
with you than to live without you!"

"Hush, hush, darling, you break my
heart!" But he strove no more to put
her from him, folding her closer and closer
to him. "Why should I be exempt from
the curse that has been on all my house
for three hundred years; though indeed
such a love as yours, lima, might redeem
the blackest doom that ever fell on man?
Child, listen to me. I was yet a youth
when I vowed that no innocent life should
sutler for my love; and 1 believe that I
could live my life without love. Once—it
was years ago—I saw one whose face was
fair enough to linger in my thoughts; and
I feared and would not see heragain; and
ioon almost the bare memory of that face
passed away. Since then I have seen
many fair women in many countries, but
not one who could wiu me to break the
vow I had made. But, when I saw you,
I knew for the first time the force of the
power that I had thought more under my
own control. I was master of my own
heart no more. There was one being in tho
world, through which I had wandered so
many years, who was to enter into my life
and make it her own ; and that one was a
golden-hatred child, with cloudless eyes
that spoke to me a language they were not
conscious of uttering."

He paused a moment; his voice failed
him; but lima whispered softly—

" I t is so sweet to think that it was my
lot first to win your heart, Philip, and
that even on that morning when you saw
me on the river bank 70U gave me what
must ever be mine."

"Ay , " he said bitterly; "but I should
have been stronger. I did struggle, Heav-
en knows, to conquer, but not till I had
madly flung myself into temptation—till
I had sought you defying my fate, and
giving my whole heart to you; and then,
when I believed you loved me, Ilina—ah
forgive me for the cruel test I put you to,
and never blush, now dear one, that your
heart betrayed a truth it did not recognise 1
—I thought the last cord that bound me
had snapped. Yet I made no more effort
to be true to myself. On that last evening
that I saw. you I resolved to keep away
from you—I would try to discover whether
your love was but a girl's fancy—and in
one second of time all was swept to the
winds of heaven, save only my love for
you. And now must your dear life be
sacrificed for mine? Oh, lima, when you
will not believe my evil late, it is your
great love that speaks 1 But , even so, is
my guilt tho less in winning you?—for I
cannot plead doubt."

"Guil t?" The girl almost smiled. "Your
heart, I think, spoke better in that than
your reason. You know I am not an utter
sceptic, Philip. I was at first; but, after
what I heard, I could be so no longer. But
why is there only one reading to the ful-
filment of the prophecy? You all allow it
to be ambiguous, yet believe that it can
point only to the extinction of your house."

' " Life for life,' " repeated Darrell;
"and gladly would my life be laid down
for you, l ima; but, even then, should I not
bring to you bitterest woe?"

"Woe to which death were happiness,"
said the girl passionately. "But , Philip,
life is given by will as by deed; may not
that be the expiation?"

Sir Philip started violently.
" I cannot—i dare not think i t ," he said

hurriedly. "Xo, the hope were too
bright "

"You have lived so long, Philip, in the
shadows that the light blinds your eyes;
but, come life or death, I am still yours."

"Not to share death—just Heaven for-
bid!" he said, looking upwards.

"Philip, Philip, what are the mere years
of existence when all is gone that makes
life more than time !"

Darrell gazed down wouderingly at the
oxquisito face through which the woman's
soul shone so clear and strong. Was this
the happy careless child he had seen but a
few days before dancing in the sunshine,
without it would seem, a thought for the
morrow?

"Oil, my heart, my heart," he said,
with inexpressible sadness, " I have
robbed you of your happy childhood, and
have given you in exchange a love that
must pierce you like a two-edged sword!"

"But , ah, the joy with the pain !" she
whispered, hiding her face. "And is not
one hour more of earthly happiness worth
long years of dull content?"

"Dost thou so love me, darling?"
l ie could say no more, but bowed his

dead on hers again in silence; and he was
almost won to her faith, and the bitterness
almost passed away in the glory of her
sublime love.

The sun was now past the meridian; but
time was unheeded in the enchanted glen.
Gentle Hassan seemed content to be for-
gotten for the slight dark-eyed girl to
whom his master spoke so low and tender-
ly; and the birds sang softly in the deep
foliage.

Softly, little by little, yielding to his
questions, lima confessed to her lover how
she had suffered during those days of his
absence and how, when she knew her own
heart, she feared him,although she yearned
to see him again, so that she would have
fled from him at the moment she beheld
him if it had been possible.

"Sweet one"—he could not help .smil-
ing now—"you sought, all unconsciously
what you would most avoid. There is not
one in these parts who will enter this
vale, save myself; there is no outlet at the
other end, as you imagined, and I had
ridden through the glen only ten minutes
before I met you; so tl\fre was fate in
this at least. No snare ever set (or bird
more complete."

"Then—oh, Philip, if any one has seen
me enter the glen it will be said £ came
to meet you 1"

" I t is unlikely that you have been seeu;
the country is wild, and human beings are
scarce, though we are only a mile from
the gates of the. Court park."

"Near the Court? I l iad no idea where
1 was," said lima coloring deeply.

"Whom do you fear?" asked Darrell
watching her. "Roland Sablne?"

The girl started.
"Yes ," she answered in alow tone.
" l ima," said Darrell quietly, "has he

dared to speak to you?"
" N o ; It was to avoid him that I camo

out to-day. He said something the other
night that startled me, and I said I did not
understand him. When we were going,
he asked to sec me that he might explain;
and how could I refuse? So I said he
could come to-day; but I grew so fright-
ened, that at last, when I awoke this
morning:, I felt that I could not meet him;
and that, is how I wandered out."

" A childlike act indeed, darling, re-
marked Sir Philip, stooping to kiss the
trembling lips that had told him this with
such girlish naivete. "And so you lied to
a lover scarcely less dreaded, because lov-
ed." Then his face grew stern. "l ima,
if Roland speaks to you, refer him to me;
and let hinrguard his tongue well, or he
will learn to his cost that the last of the
Darrells is not one whit behind his ances-
tors in avenging an insult."

lima had herself too high u spirit to re-
buke the iicrce temper of her haughty lov-
er; but the mention of Roland hud brought
to her the lirst thought of the time; and
now she suddenly pointed upwards to a
gap [n the trees.

"Phi l ip ," she said, "see how late the
day is growing. Aunt Rachael will havo
returned and will wonder where I am. I
must go home. How far is this from Searth
Abbot?"

"Too far for you to go yet," replied Sir
Philip, "Nay, sweetheart, a little longer 1
I cannot so soon yield my lirst taste of
Elysium."

And lima suffered him to lead her far-
ther onwards, away from tho entrance to
the glen. The sun was sinking towards
the western horizon when Dark Darrell
and hN golden-hamd love came forth
from the deep shadow of the Abbot's
Vale. Leading Hassau, he walked with l i -
ma almost to the village, leaving her
where he could see the slight form Hitting
onwards to the very gates of the Grange.

Turning when she had nearly reached
this point, sin-saw him still standing mo-
tionless by his l,or.-e( watching her; and>
us she turned, he i-issed his hand to her.

( To be continued.)

That soldiers are not always able to
appreciate beautiful scenery is evident
from the following inscription, said to
be written oa a tree in the Yellowstone
Park, the outer bark of tho tree having
been scraped off with a trowel bayonet:
"Howard's army camped here Sept. 4,
1876. Chief Joseph and Fisher's
scouts three days ahead. Surrounding
scenery would bo darn fine if a fellow
had any grub in his stomach. God
bless our camp—(and send us a supply
traiu). A. J. Fay, Company F, Twen-
ty-first Infantry.

A Boston hackman tho other evening
charged a passenger a dollar more thar
the usual fare. The passenger paid it,1
quietly took note of the driver's num-
ber, and then said: "I would like to
have you come to my office at noon to-
morrow." "All right," said the hack-
man, "who are you, and where's your
office?" "You will find me at the City
Hall, I am Mayor Martin," replied tho
other, "good night;" and he entered
his house and shut the c'.oor. When
his Honor reached tho City Hall next
morning—several hours before n o o n -
lie found tho hackman waiting for him
with anxiety in his face, an abject
apology on his lips, and tho extorted
dollar in his hand.

PENDING AND REJECIED CLAIMS.
We make a specialty of this class of

claims. If you have no attorney to
represent you, send to us for blanks
and instructions. Stoddart & Co., 413
G street, Washington, D. C.

OUR CRAZY QUILT.
A Variegated Hap-hazard Collection

of the Useful and Ornamental.

Modernizing Old Gowns—Fancies in
Jewelry—Tulle to the Front .

Suggestions in R e g a r d to Wall Deco-
ra t ions—Handsome F a n s a n d

Gloves.

MY BABY'S EYES.
My Baby's eyei in melting blue,
Are beaming* bright as morning: dew,
Ana from the skylight tako a hue,
Or like the starlight, clear and true.

My baby's eyes, a liquid roll.
Enhance my world from polo to pole,
And love sits smiling in that goal,
Forever speaking to my soul.

My baby's eyes, in other years,
May fill with many scalding- tear3,
And yet, through cruel taunts and jeers,
A mother's love will banian fears.

My baby's eyes, in blight or bloom,
Those glorious orbs, in grief or pfloom,
Shall ba to me, in dearth or doom,
The dearest diamonds to tho tomb.

—Colonel J. A. Joyce
MAKING OVER DRESSES.

Tho following suggestions respecting
alterations, necessary to allow the
growth, in wardrobes of girls of C, or
thoreabouts, may be of use to mothers
of large families with small moans.
Supposing there are some dark navy-
blue serge frocks cut in one from last
year, with gauged bodicos and isleeves,
which naturally look too short, and
probably too scanty in the skirt, pro-
ceed as follows: Take off tho fathered
flounce round the edge of the skirt,
damp it well, and press with a hot
iron. Cut the flounce in two, make it
up into a kilting about two inches deep,
to trim all around. Open the skirt a
little way at tho side, and introduce a
small gore or three-cornered piece of
material, so as to allow a little more
width. Lengthen the sleeves, which
are probably found to be too short,
either with a gathered piece of serge
put on as a cuff, or with a puff at the
top, if the length requires it, both at
tho wrist and shoulder. Plait up the
little bit of drapery, that before hung
nearly plain, as a land of tunic with
even folds, and tack it round the skirt,
just above the knees, quite straight to
the back, where it should finish oil' with
loops and ends. The skirt at 1he sides
must be drawn up with plaits, in order
to give the serge top the appearance of
a polonaise. To modernize tho dress
still further, and to make it long
enough, arrange a kilted or box-plaited
crimson cashmere skirt (for which pur-
pose one yard is required) as an under-
petticoat, the red being half a yard
deep, with the exception of a strip
taken off to face up the lining skirt un-
der the flounce. This must be well
fastened down witli at least three
tapes, and made the proper length by
the addition at the top of a piece of
black material.

For using as a skirt for wearing with
navy blue, nothing looks better than
the deep crimson now fashionable. The
advantage of a little merino skirt like
this is that it is useful for wearing with
a light brown or Holland polonaise at
any other time. The red kilted
flounce should have a plain piece of
material added to the top, and then put
in a band, which can be tacked into tho
serge dress round the waist.

A black velveteen dress, cut all in
one for a child of C years or so, can be
treated as follows, if not shabby, al-
though outgrown in every way: Obtain
two yards of rich blue cashmere, and
add a k-ilt of the same two inches deep
all around the edge of the skirt.
Lengthen tho sleeves with blue pointed
cuffs, piped, and add a blue sailor col-
lar. Cut the skirt part of the dress in
two all round, and insert a piece of
black material the necessary depth to
make it the proper length. Arrange
all that is left of the cashmere into a
drapery to go round the skirt, being
opened about six inches in front, and
then the rest of tho depth of material
being tightly gauged, while tho raw
edge is run close all round the dress
and turned over just above tho piece
added for incroase of length; or a sort
of deeply folded sash can bo made to
hide the inserted piece. This should
be finished off at the neck with bows
and short ends, stitched :\]\ round on
the right side with broad hem. -

Black felt hats of the year More can
have the color revived by sponging with
ammonia, and, if trimmed with blue vel-
vet puffed on to match the cashmere,
with a few gold pins inserted and with
a feather, a good effect can be pro-
duced.

A little coffee colored jacket, out-
grown by its small owner, can bo open-
ed up the center seam at the back, to
allow sufficient play, and at the top of
the opening a bow and brown watered
silk or brown satin ribbon can bo
placed, with a corresponding bow of
ribbon of a narrower width at the neck.
The sleoves and jacket all round can
be lengthened eithe: by letting down
tho piece turned up (if there is any),
or by neatly joining on a piece of ma-
terial, and trimming, to hide the addi-
tion, with raccoon fur, continuing it in.
a double row up tho front, and fastened
with hooks and eyes, instead of buttons
and button-holes, if the jacket is too
narrow across the chest.—American
Queen.

ODD TRINKETS.
In fancy jewelry everything odd and

quaint finds favor. One brooch is an
elephant's head in oxydizod silver,
with head trappings of gold, chased
and fringed, with diamond eyes, and
ivory tusks tipped with gold. Others
are spiders with cats' eves for bodies,
and diamonds or emeralds for heads.
There are dragon,flies and beetles; par-
adise birds and humming birds; old
Roman coins mounted on the fasces in
gold, with silver bands tying tho rods;
crabs holding a pearl or cat;s eye in
their ugly claws, and pretty gypsy
straw hats in gold with trimmings of
ribbon or flowers in precious stones.
Tho English ring of dull gold, cither in
crucible or beaten gold with sunk
stones is the favorite stylo for gentle-
men. For ladies the solitaire, tho clus-
ter, and the Marquise remain tho first
choice, with various fancy styles for
those who affect the quaint and odd in
jewelry. Scarfpins for gentlemen
show a decided tendency toward tho
quaint and odd in design. There are
standard patterns, notably the round
pin, the dagger hilt, etc., with ani-
mals' heads and insects of all sorts,
but the fashionable fancy is for some-
thing out of the ordinary style. Bits
of crucible gold in'odd shapes, with per-
haps a single gem imbedded in tho
rough gold, are new and elegant.

Men of wealth and taste wear rare
and curious stones in preference to di-
amonds for scarf-pins—star rubies,
cat's'-eyes, tourmalines in usual colors,
etc.: and there is a groat fancy for la-
pis lazuli, or tho Alexandrite, with its
changing green and red hues, for the
jacinth—in short, everything which is
not likely to be worn by the multitude.

Black onyx, with pearls and dia-
monds, for the only jewels, is still the
one idea in mourning jewelry. Ladies
in half-mourning wear silver orna-
ments, and in these there are many
pretty and artistic fancies.

TULLE ASAIN POPULAlf.
Tulle, cloudy, evanescent tulle, is

once more tho prominent feature of
evening dross. It is worn in all colors
—pink, faint green, apricot, cerulean
bluo maize, cowslip, flaming red, and

f entle gray. Many are powdered with
ead drops, chenille balls, or gold and

silver stars, while others are plain,
with stripes of colored silk or gold
thread, interwoven along their sel-
vedges. Charming is a white .skirt of
full tullo, dotted with tufts of buttercup
buds and worn with a low white satin
bodice on which the tulle ruching and
flowers, form the bertha and short

sleeves. Red berries, forget-me-nots,
heather, harebells, and silver ferns are
the favorites for this light studding. A
pretty innovation is the wool-embroid-
ered tulle—a spotting of bright flor-
ettes—reproduced also on gauzss and
even satins.

Steel gray and sang de bceuf form a
stylish combination for dinner dresses,
though rather strong in contrast. One
lately worn had the square bodice and
train in the velvet, while the skirt was
in gray Ottoman silk, brilliant with a
beading in steel and smoked pearl,
whicli represented daisies and fern
leaves, the latter terminated by detach-
ed fringes of larger beads. A velvet
scarf, carried across the skirt, met the
train under a hoop of chenille cord with
bead pendants. A fringe of pearls
trembled round the bodice, the square
neck of which was decorated by doub-
le curved facings of beaded silk. On
the right shoulder was fastened a sin-
gle red velvet geranium quite three
inches in diameter.

HORIZONTAL WALL PAPERS.
An English decorator makes the fol-

lowing suggestion with regard to wall
paper: "I think it would be a great ad-
vantage and a novelty to print all tho
papers to hang horizontally, as well as
tho borders. It requires very great
care and precison to got the filling pa-
per perfectly upright, and if the first
length hung at the beginning of a long
wall, say twenty feet, should bo the
least out of a perpendicular, scarcely
visible under the plumb line, it would
make a difference easily discernible at
the othor end. In a set pattern espec-
ially it is necessary to hang the dado
border all round the room to a certain
mark or pattern in tho filling paper.
The plan I adopt besides hanging the
illling paper perfectly upright is to
draw a horizontal line round tho room
about two feet down from the cornice
in order that I might prove the upright-
ness of the filling by getting a certain
mai'kintho pattern on the line through-
out as well as matching on the vertical
edge. By hanging the filling paper
horizontally, accuracy may be obtained
in an easier and more perfect manner.
In designing a filling paper for the pur-
pose, it perhaps may be found neces-
sary to give a different character to
that which is hung vertically."

FANS AND GLOVES.
ilandsome new fans in oval shape

have appeared: One iij_made wholly of
downy white feathers, pure as snow,
and in the center of tho fan is snugged
a large tropical bird, whose brilliantly-
colored feathers in scarlet, green and
gold, show most effectively against tho
milk-white ones. On tho heart of an-
other white feather fan is set a bird's
nest made of gold wire, intricately wo-
ven, and inside tho nest are three tiny
pearl eggs. The pearl handle at tho
top is tied with long loops and ends of
white satin ribbon. A less expensive
fan, made of black feathers with ebony
handle, is finished in the center with a
large cluster of scarlet velvet japoni-
cas.

There is a growing tendency in fash-
ionable circles to shorten the extrava-
gant length of dress gloves. Many wo-
men who give gi-eat heed to s1! innova-
tions of fashion are wearing g!c-.. a i.i
four or five button lengths, thus leaving
quite a space between the edge of the
glove and that of the sleeve. Up till
now it has long been inadmissible to
expose any portion of the arm whatev-
er. This change will bo best, accepted
by'women who have arms, not sticks,
so-called.

PAINTING PANELS.
When you desire to paint upon your

panels designs in oil or water colors,
with tinted or gilded background, al-
ways consider first the relation in color
between woodwork and walls. The
skirting board, window frames, and
doors should be darker than the walls,
and the walls in turn darker than the
ceiling. If your papering, for example
be decided bird's egg blue, a rich cfl'ect
in color may be gained by painting the
doors and woodwork in dull Indian
red. If yellow prevails on the walls,
a i>.u-k, low-toned Antwerp blue may
bo used on tho needlework; if Pornpc-
iaa red, try dark brnoze green doors
and skirting.—Decorator and Furnish-

The First Ice-Palace.
The first ice-palace was built by tho

Empress Anna Ivanovna, on the Neva,
hi 1739.

In the construction of this work the
simplest means were used. First, the
purest and most transparent ice was
selected. This was cut into large
blocks, squared with rule and compass,
and carved with all the regular archi-
tectural embellishments. No cement
was used. Each block when ready
was raised to its destined place by
cranes and pulleys, and just before it
was let down upon the block which
was to support it, water was poured
between the two ; the upper block was
immediately lowered, and as the water
froze almost instantly, in that intensely
cold ciiniate, the two blocks* became
literally one. In fact, the whole build-
ing appeared to be, and really was a
single mass of ice. The effect it pro-
duced must have been infinitely more
beautiful than if it had been of the
most costly marble—its transparency
and bluish tint giving it rather tho ap-
pearance of a precious stone.

In dimensions, the structure was
fifty-six foot long, eighteen feet wide,
twenty-one feet high, and with walls
tli roe feet in thickness. At each corner
of the palace was a pyramid of tho
same height as the roof, of course
built of ice, and around the whole wa3
a low palisade of the same material.
The actual length of the front view,
including the pyramids, was one hun-
dred and fourteen feet.

The palace was built in the usual
stylo of Russian architecture. The
facade was plain, being merely divided
into compartments by pilasters. There
was a window in each division, which
was painted in imitation of green
marble. The window-panes were
formed of slabs of ice, as transparent
and smooth as sheets of plate glass.
At night, when the palace was lighted,
tho windows were curtained by canvas
screens, on which grotesque figures
were painted. Owing to tho transpar-
ency of tho whole material, tho gen-
eral effect of the illumination must
have been fine, tho whole palace seem-
ingly being tilled with a delicate pearly
light. The central division projected,
and appeared to bo a door, but was, in
fact, a large window, and was illumi-
nated like the others. Surmounting
the facade of tho building was an or-
namental balustrade, and at each end
of tho sloping roof was a huge chini-
ney. Tho entrance was at the rear.
At each side of the door stood iec-
iniitations of orange trees, in leaf and
flower, with ice-birds perched on the
brandies.—St. Nicholas for April.

- • - • - • •

The President of tho French Republic
has $120,000 a year, and he is allowed
$32,000 for household expenses, while
Queen Victoria has $1,818,800 a year,
not counting the revenue of the Duchy
of Lancaster, which amounts to a cool
$185,000 a year. The Prince of Wales
gels $175,000 a year, and tho royal
family has other annuities amounting
to $G60,000. And all for the sake of
keeping up the "empty show" of roy-
alty, without any compensating ser-
vice or consideration.

A jury of seven women and five men
in Washington Territory heard the case
of a bar-koeper charged with keeping
a disorderly house. The female end of
the jury was solid for conviction and
tho other for acquittal. Being unable
to agree, a new trial was ordered. The
women say they know where to find
five of the biggest fools in the country,
and the men declare they will emigrato
before they will sei-vo on another Jury.

Fairy Lodge. •
The following description of an ideal

children's play-house, by Mary A.
Lathbury, in St. Nicholas for April,
may be found to contain helpful hints
for some of both of our grown-up and
growing-up readers:

"On the level brow of a mountain,
within a hundred miles of tho office of
St. Nicholas, stands a lovely home.
There are many beautiful and interest-
ing things in and around the home,
gathered from foreign lands and from
our own, and nothing has been left un-
done that could help to make the six
children of the home wise and happy.
But the happiest thought of all was the
building of the little log cabin, called
Fairy Lodge.

"There was a great deal of pleasure
got out of the building and the settling
of the Lodge. I think the great chim-
ney must have been built first, for that,
when the logs are ablaza in it, forms
the heart and lungs of the house. The
fire-place almost fills one side of the
'living-room,' and ail tho old-time
utensils are there,—tho andirons, the
crane, the tongs, tho bako-kettle, tho
iron toa-kettle, while tiio bellows hangs
by tho chimney-side.

"There are no 'modern antiques' in
Fairy Lodge, and everything is a bit of
history. The cupboard at one end of
the fire-place is filled with rare old
odds and ends from many a broken set
of china. On the right of tho fire-place
stands the Spinning-wheel, and the
great arm-chair is drawn close to the
braided rug before the lire. Then
there are chests and dressers with
brass corners and handles, and chairs,
and tables with spindle legs; old-time
mirrors, and a clock with a time-worn
face; and, in a corner, the big wool-
wheel, tho swifts, and the reel.

"There are interesting pictures on
the log walls—miniatures of men with
high, rolling collars, and of women
with' short waists and puffy sleoves;
and there are documents of historic
value, yellow with age and heavy with
seals, in frames of tarnish gilt. There
are books also, in which tho 's'a are all
f's,' as one of the six ciiildron said,—
and psalm-books full of 'quavers,'
'semi-quavers,' and demi-semi-quav-
ers.'

"There is a kitchen, opening out of
the 'living-room,' which has tho mod-
ern innovation of a cook-stove. The
two elder girls practiced cookerv at
the Lodge, and could not reach tho
best results with a tin bake-oven and a
long-handled frying-pan.

"On those long and lovely days
when there aro guests at the home, the
Lodge, as you may imagine, is a cozy
retreat for tho girls and their friends.
There is the last recipe from the Cook-
ing Ciub to bo tried in the morning,
and a tea at five o'clock. There is no
hurry, for there is no heavy work to be
done before 'company' comes.

"There is an old-fashioned flower-
garden in front of the Lodge; and tho
old-fashioned flowers have had the hon-
or of going, each summer, with the
flowers from the home conservatories,
in thousands of bouquets; through the
Flower Mission, to the city hospitals
and the sick-rooms of the poor."

Aineiieaniziii}; Paris Journalism.

The two young newspaper men who
are making a tilt just at present in the
way of Americanizing Parisian journal-
ism are named Chamberlain and Ives.
The former is a son of the late Ivory
Chamberlain, and foi- a number of
years ho acted as private secretary of
James Gordon Bennett. The holder of
that position must be a crack journal-
ist, because Bennett likes to imagine
himself an editorial writer, ami h for-
ever suggesting subjects which his
secretary lias to write out. Chamber-
lain got"$10,000 a year and all his ex-
penses for traveling with Bennett. It
is said that some of his former employ-
er's money is invested in the Paris
Morning News. Ives, who has a slice
of the property, used to be in New
York journalism. He camo to New
York from Buffalo, whore his parents
reside still. He is a tall, slim young
man with an olive complexion and a
big black eyebrow that runs straight
across his forehead. Thero is a strain
of Indian blood in his veins. Some
years ago he married the lovely and
accomplished daughter of Mr. Frank
B. Carpenter, tho artist. He wont
abroad to work in London for the Asso-
ciated Press, and distinguished himself
by hunting Oakey Hall to his hiding
place when that erratic individual ran
away to England some years ago.
Ives was then snapped up by tho Her-
ald, whose work lie did in London for
two or three years. Finally Mr. Ben-
nett ordered him to Paris, Dublin, San
Francisco and New York in quick suc-
cession, countermanding each order
just as Ives got under way. That was
too much for the young man's Indian
temper, and he sent in a hot letter of
resignation, to whicli Bennett replied:
"I have received your impudent com-
munication, and its contents are quito
satisfactory to me." Then Ives wrote
back: "Glad to know you think mo
impudent. I havo been told that all I
needed to make me a first-class Herald
man was a complete stock of that
article." On the whole, Chamberlain
and Ives are the kind of young men
who seem likely to make journalism
hurn in Paris.—New York World-

In the Iiime Kiln Club.

A THRILLING EPISODE.

A Locomotive Engineer's Instinct
—How He Saved a Train and

How He Saved Himsalf.

Tho Chairman of the Committee on
Applications arose and said he desired
to make a statement. Two days pre-
vious to tho meeting his committee had
decided favorably upon a batch of
thirteen applications, and he had tied
up tho letters with a piece of rope and
placed them in his boot-leg for safe
keeping.

"An' dey am now missin'?" asked
the President.

"Yes, sah, I reckon dat at do time I
was run ober by a milk sleigh an' had
two ribs splintered dose applicashuns
mus' ha' bin lost in de snow."

"Brudder Juneborry Gosport, no
man's ribs mus' bo allowed to inter-
fere wid de rcg'lar bizness of dis ciub.
Thirteen people anxshus to jino to us
am delayed an' disappointed bekase
you stopped in de middle of de road to
h'ar de band play an' was run ober by
a spotted milk hosa an' left fur dead.
In de fucher all papers bclongin' to de
club mus' bo left at de hali, an' kin
only be removed in ease of iiah."—De-
troit Free Press.

m t m
The old regimental hospital system,

in the British army, is abolished, and
the new system which was worked at
Tel-el-Kobir by Lord Wolseley estab-
lished in its stead. A new divisional
organization called the bearer com-
pany, of eight doctors, some 200 train-
ed bearers and drivers, with ambu-
lance wagons, operating tables, soups,
wines, chloroform, and all the means
of performing operations and giving
temporary support, is formed for the
division as a whole, and to it all tho
regimental wounded aro taken by the
regimental and its own bearers. Here
they aro examined, operated on and
fed, Whuu this is over tkey are car-
ried bv ambulance to the field hospital,
generally some further distance from
the field, and there deuositcd.

Robert Toombs, of Georgia, says he
would have written a book long ago
had not his papers been seized at the
closo of tho war and lost beyond recov-
ery.

A giantess named Ann Dunn died in
London a few days ago, aged thirty-
nine. She weighed nearly 500 pounds,
was nearly 9 feet high and measured
round the shoulders over 3 feet.

Newiy imported scarfs for gentlemen
are not as gaudy and brilliant as they
were—a fact men of refined taste will
appreciate. W J ^ «

On one of the darkest and stormiest
nights of the recent unusual winter,
the express on one of the leading New
York railroads was moving westward
from Albany. The engine's headlight
threw a strong reflection in advance,
but the storm was so blinding it was
almost impossible to distinguish any-
thing even at a short distance. Under
such circumstances instinct necessarily
takes the place of sight. All seemed
to be going well, when, in an instant,
the engineer reversed his engine, ap-
plied the air brakes, and came to a full
stop. Why he did so he could not tell
any more than any of us can account
for the dread of coming disaster and
death, and to tho wondering inquiry of
his fireman he simply said: "I feel that
something's wrong." Seizing a lantern
he swung himself down from tho cab
and went forward to investigate. Every-
thing appeared to be right, and ho was
about to return to his engine when his
eye caught sight of a peculiar appear-
ance at the joint of the rail next to him.
Brushing the accumulated snosv away,
he looked a moment, and then uttered
an exclamation of horror. The rails on
both sides had been unspiked and
would have turned over the instant the
engine touched them. What inspired
this attempt at train-wrecking is un-
known, but it was presumed the con-
federates of some prisoners who were
on tho train hoped in the confusion of
an accident, to deliver their friends.

Engineer John Donohoe, of Albany,
to whose wonderful instinct was due
tho salvation of the train, when asked
by the writer why he stopped his en-
gine, said:

• "I can't tell why. I only know I
fell something was wrong."

"Do you havo these feelings often
when upon the road?" continued the
writer.

"No, very seldom, although for tho
past twenty years I have been in a con-
dition to feel apprehension at almost
anything,"

"How is that?"
"Why, I have been a victim of one

of tho worst cases of dyspepsia ever
known. I havo not been confined to
my bed, as like thousands of others, I
am compelled to work whether able or
not. Indeed, when it first began I had
only a loss of appetite, a faint feeling
that would not go away and a bad taste
in my mouth, but I finally got those
terrible craving and gnawing feelings
that make life so unbearable and are
known as general debility."

"What did you do?"
"I tried physicians until I became

discouraged. I gave eight different
ones fair tests but none of them benniit-
ted me. I then tried proprietary medi-
cines, but they failed likewise. It
looked pretty dark for me so far as
any more pcaoe or enjoyment in this
world were concerned and I became
terribly discouraged."

"You certainly do not look that way
now."

"Oh, no, indeed, I am in perfect
health now," was the reply, "and I
propose to continue so. My nervousness
is entirely gone; I can sleep nights;
the aching numbness has disappeared;
the pale, sickly appearanco has given
place to tho color of health, and I havo
readily put on flesh. This is what has
been accomplished by means of Warn-
er's Tippecanoe. If I can be cured aft-
er a chronic illness of nearly a quarter
of a century, I believe all suffering in a
similar manner can be restored by using
the same great remedy."

Such is the testimony of a man who
could detect and remove unseen danger
on tho road but could u >t remove the
dangers from within his own system un-
til brought face to face with the great
preparation above named, which did so
much for him and can do as much for
all those who require it.

Mrs. Flirtabont has learned to take
things philosphicilly. When she was
told of a letter, full of love, that her re-
creant spouse had written to a strange
fair one, she said, "La! he used write
just such letters to me before we were
married. He doesn't care anything
about her," —Boston Transcript.

A Missouri lady eighty years old re-
cently cut two teeth. This don't speak
very highly for Missouri. If it takes
eighty years for a person to cut two
teeth, how long will it tako for them to
cut a whole set? Too slow altogether.
—Peek's Sun.

John B. (rough has been lecturing
for 40 years. He still has all the fire
and elcquenco of his early manhood.

Many who long suffered from inde-
scribable feelings of distress, lame back,
aching joints, sores, swellings, weakness
of the urinary and digestive organs, un-
natural feelings of weariness, headache,
nervousness, despondency, sleeplessness,
disturbing dreams, partial insanity, etc.,
after doctoring liver, kidneys, nerves and
brain, with the various quack nosh urns
of the day, and being nearly frightened to
death by their alarming advertisements,
quietly began using Dr. Guysott's Yel-
low Dock and Sarsaparilla, and were
agreeably surprised to quickly find them-
selves restored to perfect health. No
other remedy equals it.

Baron Reichenback declares that
sleeping with the head pointed east
find the feet west is tantamount to
committing suicide. Wei1, if the baron
ever noticed a boy sleep with his head
bearing southeast, half east, one leg
due north and the other bearing north-
east as far as tho knee, and then head-
ing duo west, tho left arm south by
west to tho elbow and thence north-
west and the right arm east-northeast,
ho would abandon all his theories
about north and south sleeping. Is
thero any creature healthier than a boy,
sleeping or waking? Lioth a boy
awake all night with troubled dreams
and uneasy thoughts? Go to tho slug,
thou Cantherod, and learn to tako
things slow and easy without referenco
to the points of tho compass.—Burling-
ton llawkeye.

Don't make the mistake of doctoring
liver and kidneys to cure consumption.
If you will lay all other remedies aside
and put your trust in Dr. Wistar's Bal-
sam of Wild Cherry, it will surely bene-
fit you. Try it for coughs and colds, and
see what an excellent remedy it is.

Carl Pretzel speaks about "a High
School miss" declining an offer of mar-
riago, but singularly neglects to inform
us how high the school miss was. We
hope not lnoro than the classical stature
— live foot nine.—Chicago Sun.

Some of the taffeta glaso silks come
in very small brocaded stars and dots
on a changeable ground for the princi-
pal part of the dress, while for tho
basque and draperies the sarue ground
is brocaded with the same dots and
figures in satin, and sprinkled over
these aro larger velvet brocaded flow-
ers and stars in a darker shade of the
same color

No one can be ill if the blood is pure.
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla root have
long been recognized by physicians as
blood purifiers. Don't be humbugged by
the advertisements of the many quack
bitters, but occasionally use Dr. Guy-
sott's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilia, and
you will live to a good old age free from
all distress of mind and body. Many of
our best citizens who long suffered from
bad blood indicated by weak kidnevs, in-
digestion, sores, aches, etc., owe their re-
covery to the use of this remedy.

A Cincinnati physician being inter-
viewed says that nearly all physicians
are poor men. Perhaps so. Some of
them are awfully poor doctors.—Hawk-
eye

Piso's euro for Consumption Is not only pleasant
to take but It Is sure to cure.

Ninteen thousand seven hundred and
eighty-eight dollars of the public funds
were recently expended for "machinery
and experiments in the manufac*uro of
sugar."

The acrid and poisonous humors that creep
into the blood and permeate the system cause
the swelling of tbe joints and Inflammation of
the muscles that are designated as rheumatism.
This, with Its twin disease, neuralgia, can only
be ssecessfully combatted bj a medicine that
goes to the source of the tr uble. In Athlo-
phoros a sovereign remedy Lag been secured.
It restores the blood to a Lealthy state and
drives disease away. Pric-, $1 per battle.
Atblophoros Co., 112 Wall 8t . N. Y.

COMFORT.—What a comfort it is to
know that, in case any of your children are at-
tacked at night with croup, you have the rem-
edy at hand in Allen's Lung Balsam. Depend
upon It, mothers, it cures croup; perfectly pure,
and harmless. Keep It on hand.

We think we can cure a bad case of back,
ache quicker with one of Carter's Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters than by any
other application, and after the Backnche Is
cured, you can still wear the plaster without
discomfort for two or three weeks or longer.
This combination of Smart Wfied and Belladon-
na Is a great hit, and it is hard to iind any
pain or ache ttat will not yield to It. Price 25
cents. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

«
I COUI.D SCARCELY SPEAK; It was almost

Impossible to breathe through my nostrils.
Usine Ely's Cream Balm a short time I was
entirely relieved. My head has not been so
clear or voice so strong in years. I ri commend
this admirable remedy to all afflicted with Ca-
tarrh or Colds in the head.—J. O. TICHESOR,
Shoe Merchant, Ellzibeth, N. 3. (Pric; 5'J
cents.)

St. Cloud, Minn, Nov. 5, 1883.
Dr. Pengelly:

Dear Sir—I have recently moved here from
Mason, Mi;h. I had been taking your Zoa-
Phora, or "Woman's Friend," and when I got
here, much to my disappointment, 1 was unable
to find it here.

I have for four years been a sufferer from
female diseases, brought on by 10 years ol
hard work on a farm. Much of the time 1 have
not been able to be on my feet, but I am satis-
fled that with a few more bottles of your
medicine I sball be a well woman.

I enclose pay for two bottles. Please send as
soon as possible. Mrs. E. P. Kowe.

MENSMAST'S PBPTONIZID BEEF TONIC, the Only
preparation of beer" containing its entire nutrttwuB
properties. It contains blood-making, 1orce-gener-
atlng and life-sustaining properties: invaluable for
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, nervous prostration, and
all forms of general debility; also. In all enfeebled
conditions, whether the result of exhaustion ner-
vous prostration, overwork, or acute disease, partic-
ularly If rosultlne from Dulmonary complaints. CAS-
WELU HAZARD * Oo., Proprietors, New York. Bold
by Druggists.

Regeneration for
enfeebled systems,
suffering from
general want of
tone, and Its usual
concomitants, dys-
pepsia and nervous-
ness, is seldom de-
rivable from the use
of a nourishing diet
and stimuli of appe
tite, unaldod. A
medicine that will
effect a removal of
the BP«C1HC obstacle
to renewed health
and vigor, that is a
genuine corrective,
is a real nt-ed. It is
the possession of
this grand require-
ment which miiK03
Uostetter'sStomach
Bitters so effective
as an tnvlgoranc

r nalo by ail druggists and dealers generally.

"THE MILLION"

Received 2,500 subscribers the
first two months and wants its
readers in every state in the
Union. Its success is unprec-
edented; no better proof is
needed of the interest the
American people take in the
question of Free Trade.

Th.e Mi l l i on is published
weekly for 50 cents a year, and
is approved and recommended
by the leading writers on politi-
cal economy. It is the best as
well as the cheapest political
paper in the country. The tarift
question must be the leading-
issue in politics for years to
come, and the American people
want the facts from an independ-
ent source such as "The Mil-
l ion" which belongs to no
party.

Hon. David A. Wells, says
"It ought to get 100,000 sub-
scribers in a lew (months."

The "Chicago Times" says
"It's by far the best paper of
its kind in America."

The New York Free Trade
League and the Brooklyn
Pevenue Reform Club recom-
mend it.

Send a postal card requesting
sample copy, or remit at once
50 cents for one year's subscrip-
tion.

ADDRESS.

THE MILLION,'
DES MOINES, IA.
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ICE Ty
^Ve are prepared to furnish Ice Cream, mtdt.

Pure Craam, to the trade, in any part of the stat
at 90 centa, (90) per gallon. Delivered to

the Express Company at Delroil.

FLINN & DURFEE.
1,36 Michigan avenue, Detroit, Mich.

ke Cream and Candy Manufacturers,
Country orders for let- Cream promptly filled.

All Firm Clasv Grocers Keep Xliem.

Eatabllahrd

H

Ladies Remember 3 Facts;

1st— It is positively proven
that Zoa-Phora ("Dr. Pen-
gelly's Woman Friend"),
is the best known remedy
for all complaints peculiar
to Women, younp; or old.

2nd — Any L:idy needing such
ft remedy and postponing
the use of Zoa - Phora,
makes a dangerous (per-
haps fatal) mistake.

3d—Every Womarj, sickly or healthy, should
read our book on "Diseases of Wotnen md
Children." Free to any reader of this papr.
Postage, 4 cents. AdcJrcse.

R. PENGELLY & Co.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a P&d differing from al 1 otb«*
to cupsb&p*, with S*lf-Admitiof
Ballla c«nter,ad»ptiUi<lftofcll
portions of the body, whil* UM
Bal li n the cup pr«Bsei b*ek tJt

nesja^uafWnoawoaM
the Finger. With UjM

ure the ilcrnial* h
l l

I havo a positive runiedy for the nbuce dinoaao; by ita
h«o thousands of casei of tho worst kiud and of lomr
•tandlng have been cured. Indeed, so itrong Is m> falw
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTI.BSKKEH
together with a VALUAUI.E TRKATISEon frill-•"ionM)aVALUAULE

orer. Give fcxprew and P. (>. d . ^ .
DR. T. A. SLOOUM. 161 fearl St.. New York

ISO'S CURE FORK
. CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS,

Best Cough Syrup. Tas tes good.
I Use in t ime. Sold by druggibts.

^CONSUMPTION.

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.

THRESHERS f"Horse Powers _
Bolted to »11 sections.) Wriu.fu •i-KHEIlhis.I'aiiiphi..
Mid Prices to The Auttauai & Tailor Co., Mansfield, Omo.

A mTml 1W k lielleTe<1 immediately and
•A-O ± I I i!l^ V cured by using CONB ASTHMA
COKQUKREK. Price $3 per bottle or i bottles for
$8, delivered. Address Dit. C. MAUKT, Manager,
Hamilton, Ohio

i fFKTS make t * t 0 *75 Der weBk- So!ld P9*ta,'
JillBll 1 O for catulopue and terms. Address It. A
GEARY, 70 Grlswold St., Detroit, Mich.

f\ A RJ f* E? D%mf M Va \j d W%.
A new treatment.—A
positive cure,—Dr. W.C.
Payne Marshalltown.I

PATFNTS I Thos. P Simpson, Washington, V.
r « l i - i i u . ( Nopayaskeil fcr putent until
obtained. Write for Inventor's Guide,

W. N. V. 1%—2—2'i

The Wafer Butter Cracker is acknowledged by
consumers to be tho best, A«k your Grocer for
them, frade by L a w r e n c e D c p e w & Co..
Detroit Mich. '

18S.V
Bloom Sc Co.,

C< tton.TJuck Cordnge.:Wire, Roue, oil Clothing. 4c
And Manufacturers of

TENTS, AWNINC, SAILS, FLAGS

STAC IK. ,
And Watfon Covering, E tc . 7

P r o m p t a t t en t i on paid to Country o r d e r i and
ow Awnings for Hote ls a d P i t H i dindow Awnings for Hotels and Private Ketiden-

uun. We makela specialty of Holler acd steam
Pipe Covering with Felting, Etc. All work warrant-

OPS & IV1ALT

BITTERS.

IT SEEMS IMPOSSIBLE THAT A KKM- I

EDY COMPOSED OK SUCH SIMPLE IN- \

ORBDTENTS *A8 HOPS, MALT, BUCHU, !

MANDRAKE, DANDELION, SABSAPAHILLA

ETC., SHOULD PHKFOKM SUCH WONDER- I

FUL CURES. BUT WHEN PEOPLE OF I

ALL CLASSES. YOUNG AND OLD, HIGH |

AND TOOK, TESTIFY TO HAVING BEES I

CURED BY THEM YOU SHOULD BELIEVE I

AND DOUBT NO LONGER.

IF YOU INTEND ORDERING ANY MONUMENTAL WORK AND DESIRE
1UST WHAT YOU ORDKK, WITHOUT PAYING AN AGENTS

COMMISSION, CALL. UPON OK ADDRESS,

DAVID GRANITES!
R e f e r e n c e s : C. Van Husan, Pres. D. & P.M. Ins. Co, Defroit ; W.J.Chittcn.len,

Russel House, Detroit; Ezra Rust, Lumber, Saginau- City; Benton Hanchett, Lawyer, S:\g-
inaw City; Waldo Avcry, Lumber, East Saginaw; N. L. Gerrish, Cajillac; George Har-
tung, Capitalist, Romeo; Barnard Monument, Lansing; W. II. Potter, Alpem; Mrs. E. J.
White, Lapcer; C. T. Hills,(Ryerson, Hills & Co.,) MtaUefon; Rev. D. M.Cooper,Detroit;
Newell Avery, Heirs, Detroit; and scores of others.

Positively cure SICK-HEADACHE, Blllo».nesj

f DR. f
IDYESI

3O DAYS' TRIAL
(BEFORE) (AFTKll)

•pLEOTKO-VOLTAIC BELT and other KlectrU
•^ Appliances are sent on SO Days' Trial TO MEN
ONLA, YOUNG OR OLD, who are sufferine from
Nervous Exhaustion, Lost Vitality, Wasting Weak-
nesses, and all diseases of a Kindred Nature, result-
ing from whatever causes. Speedy relief and com-
Slete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood

uaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
free. Address,

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

IftTsnd nlzht, and a radical cure certain. I IU eaty, I
and cheop. Sentbyin»il. ClrcoUn {na.

EGGLE3T0N 1£CBS CO.. GUcagO. W

C
The Oldest Medicine in the World is
probably Dr. ISAAC THOMPSON'S

elebrated Eye Wat
This article is a carefullvprepared physiciim'sfcru-

scrlptlon, and has been in constant use for nearly »
century, and notwlthstandinR the many other
preparations that have been introduced Into the
market, the sale of this article is constantly inoreaa-
Ing, If the directions lira followed it will never fall.
We particularly inxite the attention of physiclansto
its merits

John L. Thompson, Sons, & Co., Troy, N. Y,

AGENTS WANTED"^™™1'
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINK ever invented. Wii»

t a pair of stockings Wth llKEI, and TOK COM
PI.BTE in 20 minutes. It wili alBo knit lyrreat varietj
of fancy-work for which there Is always a ready
market, ^endforc.rcular and te-ms to the T w o n
bly Knltliuif Machine Co., l&l Tremont street,
Boston, Mass.


